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0. C. JENKIXS,

OFFICE :
32 East Washington Street.,

Formerly occupied l>y l>r.
Frothingbatn

HENRY It. HILL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Real Estate Broker,

AND INSURANCE AGENT.
OFFICE :

1 Opera Honse Block
ANN ARBOB, MICH.

795tf
WILLIAM HERZ,

OUS K, SIGN, ORNAMENTAL i
VRSSCO PAINTER.

iK.G)az>np,UildlnetDd CalciJ
/mining, and work of every decriptlon/

/done In the best style, and warranted/
/to give satisfaction. Shop No. 4 West/
'Washington Street, Ann Arbor, Mich./

638tf

W. H.JACKSOX,

DENTIST/
Office over Bacb & Abel's.

^Entrance by First National Bank.
7i»tf

F. SORO,
HOCSI, SlUN AND OBKAMCNTAL

PAINTXB. Papering. Glazing,
sliding, and work of every des-

cription done In the be'st style.
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes on

'land and for sale. Shop, No. S3
Bast Washington Street, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 60»tf

WILLIAM W. NICHOLS,

IDEISTTIST11

Successorto G. W North. Office, 18 South Mais
Street, opposite National Bank. Residence, 27 Lib
erty Street. Nitrons oxide gas administered who
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THE ANN ARBOR

Savings Bank,
Ann Arbor, Hirliigan,

TRANSACTS SENERAL BAVZINB BUSINESS,
CAPITAL, $50,000.

Organized under the General Banking Law of this
state, the stockholders are individually liable Tor an
idditlonal amount equal to the stock held by them,
i hereby creating a Guarantee Fund for the
brneflt of OepoxltorM of

$100 000.00.
Kour per rent. Interest Is allowed on all

Savings Deposits of one dollar and upwards, accord-
ing to the rules of the Bank,and interestcompounded
• emi anntnlly. Money to loan on nnlncumbered
real estate and other good security.

nirtctort—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, R. A.Beal
William Deubel, William D. Harriman
Daniel Hlscock, and Willard B. Smith

onoem:
"HKISTIAN MACK, Pres. | W. W. WINKS, Vice-Pres.

CBAS. B. HISCOCK, Cashier.
1115 966
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WINANS &. BERRY
l-OK

MERCHANT TAILORING
For the folloninK reaNonM:

1st. Our work is all first class.
*J. Mr. Berry la the only cutter In the SUltu who

can give you a perfect fit without trying on.
U. W« Imve the largest a»»ortmeiit in the State,

navine o v c r (U)(j difler«-nt styles to select from in
foreign ami dcmeitic Woolen* and Worsteds.

ith. We use ncMie but first-class trimmings.
>th. We are full 40 per cent, below Detroit prices.

WINANS & BBKKY,
1007-1038 No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor

J. A. POLHEiHUS'

LIVERY STABLE
I In IK-t und mosl ex'eunive in the cily.

HACK AND BUS LINE
faaalag to all tnlu tight and day.

ONLY LINE WHICH RUNS TO NIGHT TRAINS.

The best liack in the city for ladles calling. Orders
Illled promptly for all kinds of conveyances.

Particular Attention to Orders for teals,
COR. MAIN AND CATHARINE ST».,
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Across the miles that stretch between,
Through days of gloom or glad sunlight.

There shines a face I have not seen,
That yet doth make my whole world bright.

He may be near he may be far;
How near, how far, I cannot see;

But, faithful as the morning star,
He yet slialj rise and come to me.

What though Fate lead us separate ways-
Thc world is round, and time is fleet,

A journey of a few brief days,
And face to face we two shall meet.

Shall meet beneath God's arching skies,
While suns shall blaze, or stars shall (team,

Ami. looking: into each other's eyes.
Shall hold the past but as a dream,

And round, and perfect, and complete,
Life, like a star, shall climb the height,

As we two press with wfUloff feet.
Together, toward the Infinite.

And still behind the space between.
As back of dawns the sunbeams play,

There shines the face I have not seen,
Whose smile shall wake my world to-ilay.

There's a beautiful song on the slumberous air,
That drifts through the valley of dreams;

It comes from a clime where the roses were,
And a tuneful harp and bright brown hair.

That waved in the morning beams.

Soft eyes of azure and eyes of brown,
And snow-white foreheads are there;

A glimmering cross and a glittering crown,
A thorney bed and a couch of down-

Lost hopes, and leaflets ol prayer.
A breath of spring in the breezy woods.

Sweet wafts from the quivering pines ;
Blue violet-eyes beneath green hoods,
A bubble of brooklets, a scent of buds,

Bird warbles and clamboring vines.

A rosy wreath in a dimpled hand,
A ring and a slighter vow ;

Three golden links of a broken band,
A tinv track on the snow-white sand,

A tear and a sinless brow.
There's a tincture of grief in the buntifnl H mg .

That sobs on the slumberous air;
And loneliness, felt in the festive throng.
Sinks down in the soul as if trembling along

From a clime where the roses were.
We heard it first at the dawn of day.

And it mingled with matin chil
Hut years have distanced the heautiful lay,
And its melody tloweth irom lar away,

And we call it now—OLD TIMES.

HIS HEART.

"A clergyman hasn't any buisne-s to be
;i single man," said Mrs. Brushby.

" I'eitainly not," acquiesced Miss Ft.xe.
" But I dare say )i"'s engaged," slyly re-

nmked the plump widow, with a ,-idelon^
glance of her green ejon, which seemed to
dilate and contract, liki> those of" a middle
aged cat, with the stealthy intensity ot her
interest.

" No, he's not," said Miss Foxe. "Ac
least 1 heard him tell Colonel Copley that
he was entirely farcy free."

" Humph 1 " Mid Mrs. Brushby. "Then
there is no reason why he shouldn't marry
and settle here at Exuiar."

" Kxinar, indeed!" said Miss Foxe, who
had accepted her own old maidenhood as a
foregone conclusion. " There's nobody'
here for him to marry—only factory xirls,
and Col. Copley's six daughters, the
youngest of whom is three-and-twenty, to
select from."

The green eyes scintillated sharply.
" Why shouldn't he marry either you or

me, Felicia Fox?" asked Mrs. Brusbby.
Miss Fox gave a sort of gasp, as if she

had attempted to swallow some morsel too
Urge for her.

" Why, he ain't thirty ! " said she.
" Neither am 1," said Mrs. Brushby.
" Now, Cornelia Brushby, there ain't no

sort of use coming that game over iu«,"
said Miss Foxe, ̂  fairly aroused at last into
antagonism. " You were eight-and twenty
when you married Brushby, and he's been
dead and buried these ten good yearp."

Mrs. Brushby laughed.
" Felicia," said she, "you're worse than

an old family record. Don't you see,
there's people older than their years, and
people younger 1 I'm one of the latter;
and I don't bee why I can't marry Mr.
Selwyn, if I once made up my mind to do
80."

So Mrs. Brushby took up the three
pounds of brown stocking yarn that she bad
been buying at Felicia Foxe's thread and
nee lie store, and went home.

Her niece, a tall, pale girl, with luster-
less yellow hair, like braids of dead gold, a
transparently pale skin and sad hazle eyes
was setting the table.

"How slow you are, Clara I" said Mrs.
Brushby, snappishly. " I supposed, of
course, tea would be already by the time L
came back."

" l a m sorry for the delay, aunt," said
Clara, timidly ; " but I was detained at the
factory. There was extra work, and—"

"There—that will do!" sharply inter-
rupted Mrs. Brushby. " I don't see why
you need be flinging the factory in my
face all the time. Oh, its bad enough to
have & niece obliged to drudge for her fir-
ing without hearing of it forty times m
day."

The deep scarlet glow mounted into
Clara Cone's transparent cheeks.

" 1 could not pay my board aunt," said
she, "if 1 did not earn the money within
the four walls of the factory. But if the
subject is disagreeable to you I will endeav-
or to avoid it as much as possible for the
future."

It was now six months since Clara Cone
bad arrived, a homeless orphan, with all
her worldly belongins packed in a shabby
little leather traveling bag, at Mrs. Brush-
by's door, when the evening stage rolled
up the street.

"Aunt ," she said trying to repress the'
rising sob in her throat, "will you give me
a home ? 1 am your sister's orphan daugh-
ter."

Mrs. Brushby had received her as cor-
dially as a fish might have done.

" I suppose you will have to stay," said
Mrs. liru.shby. surlily. "But I didn't die
and leave a swarm of orphans for my sister
to take care of. Oh, yes, you can stay,
and perhaps I can find you a situation as
dressmaker's apprentice or shop girl, some-
where I Because, of course, one cannot
expect me to keep a great girl like you for
nothing."

Upon which Clara bestirred herself ac-
tively and had been heartily thankful to ob
tain a place in the pin factory, in the glen
below the village, where half a hundred
otherpalefaced operatives worked forscanty
livelihood, and Mrs. Brushby charged her
a high price for board, and got a servant
maid's work out of her before and after
hours in the bargain.

" I should like to go to church, aunt,"
Clara had ventured to say one Sunday
morning when the maples in the glen
were allblazing in their autumn colors,and
the crisp autumn sunshine turned the vil-
lage spires to gold.

"That's just like your selfishness, Clara
Cone !" said Mrs. Brushby, acidly. "And
let me stay at home ; for, of couse, one of
us must stay at%ome, to see that we are
not robbed by tramps, and to cook the din-
ner."

" B u t couldn't 1 go in the evening,
aunt?"

"Certainly not!" said Mrs. Brushby
with emphasis. 1 belong to the ' Rebecca
Hand,' which always meets in the chapel
on Sunday evenings, and Deacon Halstead
calls for me in his box wagon. If you feel
so piously inclined," with a covert sneer,
" you can read you prayer-book at home."

And so Clara found herself gradually de-
generating into a merest household drudge
under her aunt's iron rule. She went no-
where and saw nobody.

"Pret ty!" Mrs. Brushby would scorn-
fully remark, when a neighbor chanced to
hazzard an opinion concerning her neice.
" NonsenM I Jupt exactly like a colorless

celery spout that has grown in the cellar,
and never a word to say for herself."

And if by chance Clara was invited to
join in any of the neighborhood festivities,
Mrs. Brushby made ha^to to deoline for
her.

" Clara never goes out," she said. "She
has no tttta for such things, poor dear."

Until people began actually to believe
that Clara Cone was either a recluse or an
idiot.

The pale factory girl had just taken the
teapot off the stove, upon this especial
evening, when Mrs. Brushby uttered an
exclamation of surprise.

" Whisk the things into the closet—
quick, Clara," said she. "Put the bread
behind the family bible. Don't leave that
bottle of pickles on the mantle. Mr. Selwyn
is coming."

A minute and a half later Mrs. Bmshby
in her host silk black aprou, greeted the
clergyman with her sweetest smile.

'" My vi>it is intended for your neice,
Miss Cone, as well as to yourself," said Mr.
belwyn, after the topic of the weather had
been duly discussed and exhausted.

"Oh, Clara," said Mrs. Brushby, sim-
pering—"Clara wishes to be excused.
Clara sees no company. 1 really regret the
dear girl's eccentricity, but—"

And she rolled her green eyes heaven-
ward, with a deprecating motion of the
hands.

"She never comes to church," said Mr.
Selwyn, gravely.

"Ah-hh-h!" groaned Mrs. Brushby,
"her heart is like the nether millstone.
If.you knew, dear Mr. Silwyn, how I have
striven with her."

Mr. Selwyn looked oonoemed.
" I am beginning a series of sermons to

young people this next Sunday evening.
1'iay use. your utmost endeavor to induce
this young girl to attend."

And Mrs. Brushby promised that sin-
would, ami the joung clergyman took his
leave.

"You must," said Mrs. Brushby.
"Please, please, auut, dou'tat-k me! "

said Clara, with tears in the dark limpid
eyes.

" What a goose you a r e ! " said Mis.
Bpu*b.by, " as if it made any earthly differ-
ence ! And I must lave that dress to wear
to church to-morrow cvening. Mr. Sel-
wyn is to preach the first ola.-mies of ser-
inona to young people, aod I 'm specially
interested in 'em."

" But I .iever sewed on Sunday in my
Me."

" The dressmaker has disappointed me,
awl I tell you I must have the dress. A
few seams and flounces more or less—
what do they matter? I'll risk your soul !
And nobody neud ever know. And only
think, Clara Cone, wlut I've done for
you !"

'"Oh, aunt, I can't!" cried Clara, in t
choked voice. " I t wouldn't bo ri^'ht."

"And who sat you up as ajudge ot'riglit
or wrong, I'd like to know?" almost
screamed Mrs. Bruahby. " Now take your
choice—either finish up this cashmere dress
for me by Sunday noon, or leave this
house."

Clara was silent for a i/ioment, then she
spoke ;

" I will leave the house," she said.
"And I fully endor.-e and approve of your

decision," said Mr. Selwyn'g voice, as he
stepped in from the open-doored portico,
where his knock had been drowned by the
high accents of Mrs. Brushby's vitupera
tions. " Leave the house, Miss Cone, and I
will see that a refuge is provided for you at
the home of Miss Foxc."

Mrs. Brushby stood startled and dis-
mayed. Clara Cone, pale and silent, laid
her hand on the minister's proffered arm
and left the room and the house.

Honest Miss Foxe was amazed when
Clara Cone took refuge with her.

" Well," she declared, " I always knew
that CoroeUa Brushby was a regular grind-
er, but I did suppose she had some Chris-
tian decency about her. Yes, child, you're
welcome to my spare room, and I shan't
charge you any board. I dare say you'll
lend a hand now and then when I'm busy ;
and your company will be a deal of comfort
to me."

But Miss Foxe didn't have that " com-
fort" long. Mr. Selwyn had become deeply
intersted in the pale, clear-eyed factory
girl, and before the wild roses blossomed
along the verge of the woods, the parsonage
had a mistress and Mr. Selwyn no longer
came under the head of " unmarried cler-
gymen."

Mrs. Brushby's tender aspirations were
blighted in the bud ; but a bald-headed old
bachelor bought the factory just about that
time, and Mis. Brushby transferred her at-
tentions to the newcomer—and, with many
nods and winks she gives the general pub-
lic to understand that Mr. Selwyn is her
rejected lover.

" You see," said Mrs. Brushby, with
her green eyes of confiding artlessuess up-
lifted, " I never could reconcile myself to
the trials of a minister's wife."

Career or E. L. Drake, the Discoverer or
Petroleum in America.

Colonel E. L. Drake, the man who first
discovered oil in Pennsylvania, died on
Tuesday last at South Bethlehem, Pa.
His life was a very romantic one, the details
of which we gather from the Titusville
Herald:

It was the old story of patience under diffi-
culties, perseverance under many discour-
agements, personal faith in the midst of
unbelievers and gainsayers. Others may
have helped with money or with couu.sel,
others may have "told you so,"' etlFl the
fact remains in living testimony that "Drake
first struck oil."

So that as much as Fulton's name is
associated with steam navigation, and
Stephenson's with steam locomotion, so
Drake's will go down in the same cate-
gory of immortals, wherever this petroleum
light travels or burns, and awakens scien-
tific or historical inquiry as to by whom,
•when, and where it was brought into the
world of civilization.

Colonel Drake did cot possess any money -
making propensity or capacity. He got no
stock from the company, as lie was led to
believe he should, after successful develop-
ment. It is true that he opoe owned a
tract of twenty-five acres in this city,
not in the heart, but in the thickly settled
portion of it, bounded by Main and Mar-
tin, by Drake and the Spring Creek road.
It cost him but $4,000, and he only paid
$500 down, to Jonathan Watson, and Mr.
Watson repurchased it and paid Drake
$12,000, less the first purchase money.

HIS OWN WORST ENEMY.

Hut money he couldn't keep, lie was a
generous liver; he rude iu his carriage; he
took no thought of the morrow, for with
child like simplicity, which was part of his
character, he said to-morrow shall be as
this day, and much more abundant. Col-
onel Drake was a natural aristocrat, and
proud of his descent from Drake of revo-
lutionary fame, whose sword he inherited
as a family n:lie. But he had done enough.

Inspired for the purpose by a restless
impulse he could not control as by a divine
instinct, he pursued his research into Na-
ture's secrets with a singleuess of aim and
intensity of zeal which often passes for
infinity, but which characterized those
rare men who seem born to accomplish
something in this life and with little time
or poor helps to do it in.

STORY OK HIS LIFE.

Edwin L. Drake was born at Greenville,
Ureen oounty, N. Y., March 29, 1819, and
was therefore in his 63d year at the time
of his death. His parents were fanners in
very moderate circumstances. The family
consisted of two sons, of whom Edwin was
the eldest. The brother, on reaching man-
hood, emigrated to the far west, where he
died about the time Colonel Drake was bor-
ing the first oil well on Watson's Flats.
When Edwin was about 8 years of ago the
family moved to Oastleton, Vt., and the
two boys received an ordinary common
school education.

The childhood of the Drake boys was
that of the average farmer's sons, and pos-
sesses but a single incident worthy of record.
That was a boyish dream, producing little
impression at the time, but assuming pro-
phetic importance when recalled by the
events of later years. He had fallen asleep
one afternoon and dreamed that, assisted
by his brother, he had gathered a huge
pile of straw in the wheat field for a bon
fire. A light was applied, and for a time
the flames were, watched with boyish de
light. But the flames began to spread
along the ground.

SETTING THE WORLD ON FIRE.

Their frantic efforts to quench them were
of no avail. The fire spread on, rising
higher and higher, and burning fiercer and
fiercer. It followed their terrified footsteps
as they fled in dismay to their mother.
.Reaching the house, the conscience-stricken
Edwin buried his face in her lap and con-
fowed the deed. She led him gently to the
door, and, watching the flames for a mo-
ment, said gently and without reproach:
" My son, you have set the world on fire."
Thirty years later, when the tanks of his
first well burst and the burning oil spread
over the surface of the creek, were called his
mother's words, with a momentary sus-
picion, perhaps, that they were to be ful-
filled. And, in a certain sense, if not liter-
ally, they have been fulfilled—he did set the
world on fire.

At the age of 19 Mr. Drake
I.EiT HOME TO SEEK HIS FORTUNE,

turning his face toward that Mecca of young
men's ambition, the west. At Buffalo he
engaged as a night clerk on the steamer
Wisconsin, plying between Buffalo and De-
troit. At the close of the season he went
to his uncle's near Ann Arbor, Mich., and
worked on his farm for about a year, lie
was next, for two years, clerk in a hotel at
Tecumseh. Returning East, he passed
three years in New Haven, Conn., as a
clerk in a dry goods store. While there he
married, and hi.s wife falling into a linger-
ing illness, it became necessary to seek coun-
try air, and they removed to her home at
Springfield, Mass. There Mr. Drake ac-
cepted the position of express agent on the
Boston and Albany railroad at a salary of
$50 per month. l ie held th'ia position un-
til 1849, resigning it to accept the offico of
conductor on the New York and Ne» Haven
railroad. This position he held for nearly
ten years, only resigning it to embark in >.lie
enterprise which has made hia name fa-
mous.

THE CHECKERED CAREER BEGINS.

In 1854 his wife died, leaving him one
child. His home was broken up, and he
boarded until '57, when he was again mar-
ried to Laura Dow, of New Haven, who
has been to him during his checkered career
a loving companion and counselor in the
brighter hours, and a devoted supporter
and comforter in the dark patLs of adver-
sity.

During the summer of 1857 Mr. Drake
was compelled to give up work for awhile,
on account of ill health. Some time before
he had invested $200 in stock of the Petro-
leum Rock Oil company, and his interest
in that concern led him to devote this period
of enforced idleness to a general investiga-
tion of the subject and prospect of petro
leant.

With the history of the stock companies
formed for

THE DEVELOPMENT OP OIL,

their various legal complications, and the
steps which finally led to Mr. Drake's being
sent to Titusville, there is neither time nor
space to deal in this article, and they are
points familiar to everyone at all acquainted
with the development of the petroleum iu-
dus-try. It is sufficient to say that in the
spring of 1858, having made a brief pre-
liminary visit the preceding fall, Mr. Drake
found himself in Titusville with his family,
as the representative of the "Seneca Oil
company," with a salary of $1,000 a year.

The company had provided him with a
fund of $1,000 with which to commence op-
erations. He first started up the abandon-
ed surface works of the Pennsylvania Rock
Oil company, and then cast about for an
experienced driller to put down an artesian
well. But a

SUCCESSION OF DISCOURAGING DELAYS

occurred, and it was not until June, 1859,
that " Uncle Billy Smith" and his two
sons arrived in Titusville ready to com-
mence operations. The work progressed
slowly, and with many delays, until Satur-
day afternoon, Aug. 28th, 1859, as Mr.
Smith and his sons were about to quit work
for the day, the drill dropped into a crevice
of about six inches, making the total depth
of the well sixty-nine and one half feet.
The fools were withdrawn, and laid away
for "over Sunday." Sunday afternoon,
however, Uncle Billy went to the well to
recommit, r, and, looking down the tubs,
paw fluid about ten feet from the surface.
He plugged one end of the tin rain-water
ppout and let it down with a string. He draw
it up tilled with petroleum. The next day
the pump was adjusted, and the well com
menced producing at the rate of about
twenty-five barrels per day. The news flew
like lightning, and the village was wild
with excitement. The history of the re-
sulting development is too familiar to need
repetition.

Col. Drake did not fully realize tho
MINE OF WEALTH

which had been opened, and complacently
pumped his well while others seized the
golden opportunity and secured the lands
along the creek, which could then be ob-
tained for a song.

In I860 Colonel Drake was elected jus-
tice of the peace for Titusvillc, an office
then worth about $3,000 a year, from the
multitude of leases to be drawn or acknowl-
edged. He also bought oil for Thieflin
Bros., of New York. In 1863 he sold his
property and went to New York, where the
$15,000 or $20,000 he had accumulated in
the oil regions were speedily absorbed in
Wall street's maelstrom. His health gave
way, and upon his noble wife devolved the
provision for the future. She removed the
family to Vermont, with the little she had
been able to save from the wreck. But
his health continued to fail, and his physi-
cian advised the Beaair. The use of a cot-
tage was offered them on the highlands of
Neversink, near Ling Branch, N. J., and
thither they removed.

THEIR TROUBLES DEEPENED ;

their funds were exhausted, and his disease
developed into an agonizing neuralgic affec-
tion of the spine, which constantly threat-
ened paralysis. Mrs. Drake made super-
human exertions to find bread for the poor
helpless children with her needle, but it
was impossible. With the utmost difficul-
ty she raised the eighty cents necessary to
take her husband to New York, where he
was to make an effort to obtain a situation
for his eldest son among his old acquaint-

ances. There he was met by Z. Marl in, ol
this city, who drew from him his wretched
story. Providing him with money for his
present necessities, Mr. Martin, on his ie-
turn to the oil region, made known his
distress. With characteristic generosity a
fund of $1,200 was rai-cd among the prom-
inent oil men, which was wisely committed
to the management of Mrs. Drake.

In 1K70 the family removed to Betlile-
hem, in this state, where they have since
resided. In 1873 the legislature granted
Colonel Drake a pension of $1,500 a year
during life or the life of his wife.

Younu men, just commencing in life's
turbulent career, iu whatever pursuit—
whether in the free, manly industry of the
farm and the workshop ; in the profession-
al, or the more hazardous and wearing
mercantile undertakings—let us say to you,
be honest. You ha\e doubtloss been told
this in print and by word, since your ear-
liest recollection. But have you rta;izi?d
the full import of its meaning—of what
vital importance it is to your whole future
career? Iu brief, it amounts to just tins:
If you wish to succeed, to be happy and
respected, then be honest, freely and heart-
ily, for principle's and honesty's sake. If
you wish to go down to ruin, shame and
dishonor, then be dishonest, untiuthful,
tricky, aud your wishes will be speedily
carried into effect. You may sec times
when tlie temporary success of unpiinci-
pled undertakings may allure, but do not
be deceived. Bo firm as a rock for truth
and right, and you will find yourself on the
rising road to fortune and to fame when
their rotten structures are toppling to de-
struction. If you are intrusted by others
with thejr interests :itid business, prove
worthy of the trust iu every particular.
You will have bad battles to light, but keep
up your courago- and stick to the principles
of right. Lot not the hell-gil Jed allure-
ments or the practices and amusements of
those who spend more money usaleaaly
each week than their wages amount to, ever
lead you from a firm determination to be hon-
est and manly, and you cannot ho!]> but suc-
ceed. You may oftimes find yourself
spurned, neglected, and those less worthy
promoted over you, but let this not swerve
you. In time your success, your upward
career, will be all the speedier, all tliemore
glorious. Never misrepresent to make a
sale. Never advertise a humbug, fal.-ehood
or colorable .statement. Be Frank, gentle
manly and honest, and charge tor your labor
and your products all they are worth, just
what you can afford to tike, and you will
find p.enty to appreciate, plenty to patron-
ize.

Youug men, let u.- especially and earn-
estly advise you to so conduct your lives
and acts that each night, when you seek
your pillow, you can truthfully say to your-
self and to God : 1 have been faithful,
truthful and honest. I have not wronged
others to enrich myself." If you do tliis
you will be happy and successful. A peace
a n d j o y o f liuaiL a u d n i i n d will b o y o u r e ,
which the world could not purchase from
you. There is nothing in all my varied
experience which gives me so great com-
fort and abiding satisfaction as an inward
consciousness that 1 have never been tempt-
ed to grossly misrepresent, nor to unlaw-
fully appropriate to myself a single fraction
nor farthing intrusted to my care.

Young men, you will be greatly tempted;
you may have reverses and misfortunes;
may be foully slandered; Lut be steadfast
for truth and honesty, proving to the world
by your lives that your reverses are not
through your carelessness or inability; that
contingent slanders are without foundation,
and success will supplant misfortune, and
slander will revert with crushing force on
the heads of its inventors.

From the Caieon (Nev.) Appeal.
He Took all the Hets.

Some weeks ago John Mackay was sit-
ting in the Gould and Currie office reading
about the "Jumping Frog of Caiaveras,"
when an idea struck him that some sort of
a trick like that would be a splendid thing
to ring in on Maurice Hocflich; the mining
expert. Hoeflioh is around the office a good
deal, and whenever he takes a lunch with
Mackay he is sure to get in some sort of a
dispute, and offer a bet. Mackay don't
like betting and frowns it down, unless he
thinks people are trying to bluff him. At
last hfi determined to cure Hoeflioh of his
habit and find where the weak spot in his
armor lay.

One day he saw Hoeflich on the stoop
playing with an enormous grasshopper,
which he was teaching to jump. Hoe-
fiich's grasshopper could jump 23 feet,
and it wasn't long before he remarked to
Mackay :

" I'll bet you $2 dot youeand find a hin-
scct to peethim."

Mackay bet $10 that he could beat it,
and Hoeflioh raised him $20 at once. The
bet was closed at these figures, and Mac
kay said he would have the hopper there
in a day or so. lie then sent a trusted
emissary down to Carson Valley to secure
a contestant for the winged steed of Hoe-
flich.

The man spent nearly a week roaming in
Carson Valley catching hoppers. He finally
sent an official report to Mackay, statins he
had oaught over 3,000 grasshoppers and
put them through their paces. The best
gait any of them had was 173 feet. He
doubted if a bigger jumper could be secur-
ed. Onrecsipt of the letter the bonanza
prince telegraphed to the man to bring some
up any way.

The next day he arrived with about a
dozen hoppers from Farmer Treadway's,
and Mr. Mackay gave them quarters in his
room as Vanderbi t would stable his stud.
Ivich hopper had a cigar box to himself,
and every morning they were taken outand
put through their paces. It was impossible,
however, to get one to jump over 18 feet,
although all sorts of iavigoratiog food was
given tliein.

Mr. Mackay was in despair, but one
morning a hopper miffed at a bottle of
ammonia on the table, and immediately
jumped 30 feet. After making a few ex-
periments, it wss found that one wliift' of
ammonia so enlivened the hoppers that
they could make jumps that wore almost
incredible. Next day Mackay announced
to Hoeflich that he was ready for the
match. The expert was ready ut nine
o'clock, an hour before the time, with his
pet hopper. Not finding Mr. Mackay in,
he Pat down in liis study, and there noticed
the bottle of nnimdnia. While he was ex-
amining it, Bridget, the old and faithful
domestic of the Gould & Currie firm, came
in with :

"Don't be tecliin' that numonia, Mr.
Hoeflich. It's to make Mr. Mackay\s
hoppers sprightly. Boded, I belave by
the robes of St. Patrick, he's out o' his
senses since the pump broke at the north
iod."
' Hoeflich pumped the domestic and soon

knew all about Mackay's game.
A light broke upon Iloeflich : crabbing

the bottle he rushed up street to Perk in'u
drug store, threw away the ammonia, or-
dered it tilled with chloroform. Iu 30 min-
utes he was back, and leaving the bottle
where he found it, got out of the place as
fast as lie could.

Mackay soon arrived with half a dozen
mining superintendents that he had invit-
ed up to see him have some fun with Hoe-
flich.

They were hardly seated when Hoefliel
came in with the hopper in a cigar box
under his arm.

" I vasa leetle late, Mr. Mackay, butl 'n
here mid der hopper and der ooin."

He laid down the money, which was oov
ered promptly.

"Anyone el>o yant to ped '
.loeStcwari laid down $100,
John Kelly put up -
Warren Sheridan stepped in for $200.
Hank Smith wanted a like amount.
Sam Jones had only $60, but he put it

up.
Then a few got into the corner of the

room and concluded it was a shame to nu>c
I l o . f l l n f , ; n ;,, » i . _ i . . . . j , a m i i i i m i i y B

to give the money back alter they had won
it. Mackay then bantered Hoeflich to raise
the pot 100 shares of Union Con. Iloe-
flich wrote an order on hi.s broker and re-
marked :

"IDar's no limits to de betf, gentlemen,
de coin speaks."

Nearly every man doubled liis bet, and
then Mackay got behind Sain Jones and let
his hopper sniff of the ammonia bottle that
belli Hoeflich's chloroform.

Time being called, the hoopers were plac
ed side by side on the piazza, and at the
word " g o " each insect was touched on
the back with a straw. Hoeflich's grass-
hopper described a semi circle in the air
and scored 24 feet. Mackay's gave a lazy
lurch of some four inches, and, folding
its long legs acros* its stomach, fell last
asleep. Jones swore that he could hear it
snore.

Hoeflich walked back into the room,
swept the coin into acauvassaek, and Mac-
kay wrote out an ord^r for stock. Moeflivh
went up the street with his hopper under
bis arm, leaving the others too astonisfae 1
to Rpeak. Presently Sheridan put the am-
monia bottle to his nose and called Maokay's
attention to the smell.

"Chloroform, by gracious!"
Then the Milesian woman who was the

cause of all the mischief, appearing with a
broom, announced that it was " swapin1

time," and the crowd dispersed! aaoh going
in adifferent direction.

As Mackay started for the Union simft be
remarked:

" That fellow Hoeflich does play in d—d
queer luck."

And to this all hands inwardly agreed.

Fiom the Cincinnati Enquirer.
The Forests of Michigan—How the Pine

is

Alpena is one of the many Michigan
towns that are springing up along the lake
shore at the mouth of rivers whose tributa-
ries flow through the great pine forests of
the slate. Every river throughout the con-
stantly receding timber belt of Michigan,
now reaching from the Saginaw Valley to
the Straits of Mackinaw, sufficiently laree
to float a raft of log?, becomes a highway
between the lumber camps, wherein motley
crews of men, gathered for a few winter
months from all nations of the world, rob
tho t'orokt̂  of thoir proei.-m* pine rVhn timo
is near when the pine hoarded by nature for
ages within the bosom of her forests, will
be exhausted ; when the rough woodsman
will have departed to other lands; when
the saw -mills now bustlinp with life will
stand silent and deserted. What is to be
the nature of this region when that time
shall arrive? Is it to remain in useless
waste, awaiting the slow restoration of the
forests? It is certain the agricultural
value of the land stripped of its pine is prov-
ing to be much greater than was was form-
erly supposed. Clearings are being made,
and good crops of wheat, oats, hay and po-
tatoes raised. A tide of emigration in this
way is following the wood choppers, and con-
verting the mutilated forests into prosper
our farms. When the terrible forest fires
of Michigan swept the 10,000 acres of pine
land along the Lake Huron coast, south
of Saginaw Bay, and destroyed whole
towns, many lives, and millions of dollars'
worth of property, the lumbering interests
were utterly destroyed. Not a single mill,
I am told, in all that region has since been
built. It was thought the tire had ruined
the future of the burnei district, and that
it would be henceforth valueless. The fires
occurred the ytar of the Chicago tires, just
ten years ago, and today this burnt district
is said to be the finest farming region in the
state.

The destruction of the pineries of Micbi
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota is a matter
of importance. How long will the forests
of these three states that contain the chief
stores of pine timber on this continent east
of the ltocky Mountains, continue to sup
ply the enormous drains being made upon
theai ? One example will show how rapid
is the process of destruction. The Sagi-

w Valley formerly contained the largest
and finest pine forests in the state of Mich-
igan. Mill after mill was built along the
banks of the river, until their united ca-
pacity reached 000,000,000 feet of lumber
per year. To supply these mills the pine
in the Saginaw Valley has been already in a
great part exhausted and mill owners are
obliged to bring logs from other rivers,
often as far as 150 miles distant to supple-
ment the store of the Saginaw river. The
output on that river has reached its climax.
No more new mills are being built or old
ones replaced. The business mu-t gradu-
ally diminish in volume until the Saginaw
Valley, now the greatest lumber district in
the world, shall hear the buzz of the saw no
more.

Talking to a gentleman of Alpena who
has witnessed the growth of the lumbering
business of that place almost from its com-
mencement, and whose business for years
has kept him accurately posted as to the
quantity and location of the pine in the Al-
pena district, he said that dividing the
number of millions of feet of pine timber
tributary to the Alpena river 1 y the annual
capacity of the Alpena mills, it gave them
fifteen years' supply. These flgures agree
very closely with those given me a tew
weeks ago by the president of the largest
logging company on the Mississippi river,
operating in the Wisconsin pineries a re-
gion that has been worked mnoh lew
lensively than the Michigan pineries.
They would last, he sail, thirty or furtj
fears. The Minnesota pineries are nol so
large as either of the others, and will
probably not survive them. In from twen-
ty five to forty years the last tree will be
cut, and the entire country Irom Maine to
the Rocky Mouutains, must leurn to live
with meagre quantities of pine lunili r
wrought at great expense from dUt:uit coun-
tries.

The pineries cannot bo replaced. A full
rrown tree represents hundreds and hun-
Ireds of years of growth. I saw small pines
DO larger around than a man's arm, hearing
she scars made by the axes of tlie United
3t«tes engineers thirty-five years ago.
What ages, then, must, lie required to pro-
luce a tree three or four feet in diameter?
When the forests reach the condition of the
pineries of Maine and New York, and be-
come extinct, new ones will take their places.
The American of the near future nniM
learn to hew nnd build without pine, and
marvel at the thoughtless reckles DOM of
liis ancestors.

(ieo. Trowbrid«e, of Midland, got lost in
;he woods a week or so ago, and was frozen
to death.

There is an item circulating to the effect
that (Jen. Sickles contemplates extending
In; Chicago & Saginaw railroad from hake

View to Howard city.

STATE SIFTINUS.

Several places in the state report diph-
theria prevalent.

Chas. It. Stevens, of Big Rapids, has
gone to Kulatnazoo—crazy.

MaskegOD has shipped 424,949,000 feet
of lumber to Chicago the past year.

Caleb Cooley, of Galesburg, a pensioner
of 1812, died last Saturday, aged 85 years.

Adrian "hinkersarter" a board of trade.
Wouldn't a "bucket-shop" answer the pur-
pose ?

The democratic paper started at Au Sa-
blejust before elccti-ni. has been frozen out,

Nothing small about Kent county folks.
One of them is on trial for stealing a whole
taw mill.

The red ribbon boys of Jackson are to
shake off the drowsy god of lethargy and
wake up.

The Marshall people complain that the
Central runs licr trains tno fast through
that burgh.

A young lady in Waterloo, Jackson Co.,
has been robbing the mails—that is she
married the postmaster.

Dai ins Monroe, of Bronson, aged 84,
died last Saturday. He was in the state
s1 aate in 1861 and 1863.

The silent sleepers in Lansing's old cem-
etery are to be evicted. The city has out-
grown their resting place.

The Adrian Journal, it is said, has van-
i-hed into the mild and blue othereal.
Gone in search of tho fiat dollar.

Mr. J. II. Campbell, of Marshall, an ex-
cellent member of the last legislature, is a
oaodidnte for speaker of the house.

Young Durreil, one of the wounded in
the fruit drying house explosion at Monroe,
recently, has died from injuries received.

A bucket company is wanted at Three
Rivers, says the Tribune. Not a "bucket
sbop," remember. Don't mix tho two.

The mills of northern Michigan have
generally shut dowiii while the woods team
with workmen, preparing for the coming
Bummer's run.

The Titabawassee boom company has run
down 575,000,000 feet of logs the past sea-
son. The previous year 455,000,000 feet
were run down.

1>. A. Lutnbird, one of the Lumbard
Br '-., musicians of considerable note in the
state, died at his home in Green Oak, Liv-
ingston county, recently.

A divorce suit brought forward by J. B.
Graham against his wife, implicating high
social parties in alleged immoral practices,
is tlie latest Benton Harbor sensation.

The leading democratic politician and
lawyer of western Michigan, Mr. L. D. Dib-
ble, of Battle Creek, has gone to San Anto-
nio, Texas, and commenced over again.

Teachers will do well to remember that
the 29th annual meeting of their state asso-
ciation is to be held at Lansing, commenc-
ine Tuesday, Dec. 28th, and continuing two
days.

The Charlotte city schools are in a flour-
ishing condition. They have better teach-
ers, more pupils, and greater enthusiasm
tli m ever before. So says the Republi-
can.

The Hon. .). B. Moore will probably be
selected to fill the vacancy in Congressman
Conger's district—providing, the latter gen-
tleman is chosen to the U. S. Senate this
winter.

Jakson Citizen: An order has come from
Liverpool, England, for 100 of the Geo. T.
Smith middlings purifiers. The manufac-
tory here can turn that number out in just
three weeks.

A. A. Sage, ofLapcer, lost a shingle mill,
last Friday night, located in Oregon town-
ship, valued at $2,500, no insurance. This
makes the second one he has lost from fire,
within a year.

Any one wishing to invest in a court
liouse can buy one cheap at Elk Rapids,
Antrim county. The board of supervisors
of that county have ordered a new one erect-
ed at Uellair.

I l i i n K m o n n - i r inr t t i r lon ' t liaWe o v o r y -
thinu quite BO jolly this winter. Bears and
wolves are as numerous as deers, and we
often read of the hunters being treed in-
stead of the game.

On the Kalamazoo & South Haven rail-
road, the train has been on time but once
at the latter place, since last July. A
good rod for people who have " too late 1
too late ! " watches.

Telegraph offices have been opened at
Kinsley's, Croswell, Carsonville, Minden,
and Sand Beach, on the new Port Huron
\ Northwestern narrow-gauge railroad, by
the Western Union.

Dr. Yuill, of Ovid, who had a trial some-
time ago similar to the Dr. Hall trial, now
occupying the attention of the Oakland
county people, has left Ovid and gone to
Gratiot county to live.

Geo. Washington was chosen sheriff of
Bay county at the recent election by a plu-
rality of ls'.i. h isn't the same George who
couldn't tell a lie. We judge so, at least,
lor this fellow is a democrat.

They are getting "awful" good over at
Coldwater. The butchers won't sell meat
in Sundays any more. But the servant
cirls will cook that bought on Saturday,
ust the same, it is presumable.

Last Sunday Petoskey had a big fire, the
itoresof J. Fuller, I'. Mcrrimanand G. W.
I5ump, Zoll's boarding house and II Cn-b
nan's dwelling were destroyed, but most

of the contents saved. Loss, $6,000, in-
snrince none.

Henry C. Howland, one of Lapeer's
nroruinent young men, who emigrated to
Dakota last spring with a colony fiom that
section, was brought home recently a
orpse, having by mistake taken tincture of

aconite for liquor. He leaves a wife and
nfant child.

"At :i tea party iriven a few days ago by
Mrs. l'rice. of the fecond ward, on her
:ighty third birthday, seven old ladies were
iresont whose united age was 575, or a little
nore than 83 years each. And three of
he ladies do their own gardening and split
heir own wood."—Adrian Times.

The Hillsdale school board continues to
jlay "boy," and by its own pigheadedness
>ids fair to close the schools of that city
tompletely. In the meantime the teachers
who have faithfully attended to their work
lave not received their pay. Hadn't that

city better evict their board and commence
.T again?
The north lm.ll of Adrian College, was

leslroyed by lire la~t Sunday. About 75
students were living in if, most of whom
were absent at ehureh. losing nearly all of
heir effects. The college is owned by the
rotestant Methodist, was valued at$10,-

000, and insured for $7,000. (n 1869 the
irU' wind, corresponding to this upon tlie

south side, was burned to the ground.
The state conference of the Christian

liureli, was held at Elidgeway, recently,
nd the usual services ol' such a gathering

gone through with. The following churches
wererepsented : Adams, Fairfield, ILiving-
tonanl Worth,Marshall, Nashville,Ridge-

way, Vergenne", Mendon, Pittsford, Sand-
stone, Holly, Kmerson, Beldinir, Romeo
ind Richfield. Tho following are the offi-
sers for the ensuing, year: President, N. L.
Swank ; vice-president, D. K. Millard;
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Business cardB, $10 per year—six months, 17-
three months, $.">.

Advertisements occupying nny special i lure
or peculiarly displayed, will be charged u trice
and a third.

Marriage and death not Ires tree.
Non-residents are required to pay quarlerl} ,

In advance. On all sums less than tlO, all In
advance. Advertisements that have the leant
Indelicate tendency, and all of the one-dollar-
a-grab Jewelry advertisement*, are aliMilntHv
excluded from our columns.

Only All-Metal CutH liiNirtc.l .
J O B P O I N T I N G .

We have the most complete Job ofllce In the
State, or In the Northwest, which enables uu lo
print books, pamphlets, posters, programmes
bill-headR, circulars, cards, etc., In superior
style, upon the shortest notice.

P O O R - B I N D I N G .
Conneoted with THE COURIER office IN an

extensive book-bindery,employing competent
hands. All kinds of records, ledgers.Journ* IN
magazines, ladles' books, Kuralx, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shorten notice
and In the most substantial manner, at reason-
able prices. Musicespeolally bound more taste-
fully than at any other bindery In Michigan

secretary, E. Mudgc ; treasurer, Geo. E.
Minsour, who are also exofficio trustees ;
additional trustees, Geo. Price, I. Hewitt
K. S. Jenks and J. H. Filkins.

The Michigan School Moderator improves
as it grows older, and bids fair to excel any
of its competitors in its line.

That intensely interesting serial: " The
Supervisors in annual session," is having a
great run in most of our state exchanges at
present.

R«fp« Rpnhom nhnci) narnnte mart' ln-f

upon the Alpena, proposes to run the
Grand Haven Herald, his father's paper,
in the interest of himself and little ,-ister.
He will have the good will and wishes of
everybody.

The Grand Rapids papers state that Col.
W. B. McCreery, of Flint is a Conger man,
while the Evening News flatly contradicts
them and asserts that he is a Bagley man.
Both are in error. He is for MoCreery,
first, last, and all the time.

M. W. Wooster, editor and proprietor of
the Dowagiac Times, was seriou>ly injured
in a railroad collision on the Central rail-
road recently. Injuries received consist of
cuta about the head, hips and back, which
will undoubtedly lay him up for some time.

What choice expressions some of our ex-
changes do use toward each other : For
instance, the Ingham County News inti-
mates of a contemporary : "That if an idea
got into his brain, it would make as big a
commotion as a hurricane in a tamarack
swamp."

Last Tuesday's Evening News had this
item : " The Flint Citizen says it is sorry
it published the Morey letter. This makes
a tally of just two democratic papers in
Michigan that have as yet confessed." Now
if postmaster F. II. llankin, doesn't warm
your ears, Mr. News, tor calling ins paper
a democratic sheet, we shall lose our guess.

The new society spoken of by the Cedar
springs Clipper, is not confined to that lo-
cality alone, but flourishes all over the
country:

"The Donkey Club of this place, would
inform the young ladies especially, and the
public generally, that they have arrange-
ments for an extensive demonstration on
the Eteps in front of the several churches
—the members locating themselves on
either side of the entrance—on Sunday
evening next. Positions taken immedi-
ately at the close of the religious exercises
within."

The Dowagiac Republican man sees beau-
ty in everything:

"The summer has gone past; the squeal
of the expiring porker is heard in the land,
and the scrunch, thump, kerchunk of the
sour kraut cutter will make merry music to
the sizzle of the frying sausage while all na-
ture is grateful to the man who airs his
nightshirt on a frosty morning while kin-
dling the fire preparatory to going back to
bed to tickle his wife with cold feet. Wlio
says these are the saddest days of the whole
year?"

The Stanton Clipper thus gives an ac
count of the carrying out of a curious elec-
tion wager:

"John Cadwell last Saturday paid the
penalty of his lack of faith in Garfield's
election, by standing on one of .our cross-
walks, thirty minutes, hat in hand, beggar
fashion, silently receiving whatever the
charitable (?) saw fit to bestow. By the
terms of the wager he was not to say a
word, no matter what was said to him or,
what was put in the hat. M. A. Reynolds
was to stay by and see that no one touched
him and every time that he spoke be w:i-
to forfeit a certain sum. Some lively
sport was the result but ' Cad.' lost not a
cent."

Some individual at Negaunee uninten-
tionally did a deed of charity, as the Iron
Herald relates in its last issue:

"A relic of the prosperous days of the
iron business in this county turned up at
the Champion the other day, in the shape
of a five dollar bill issued by the Iron Cliffs
company in 1868, which was signed by E.
B. Isham. The contraband note was paid
to Edward Dere, a blind man, under the
supposition that it was worthless, which
was a mistake, as it is good for the face of
it in gold at either of the offices of the com-
pany in this city or New York. There is
said to be something over $1,500 of this
money yet unredeemed—most of which is
doubtless destroyed or lost. This is the
first note of the kind that has been present
ed for redemption in many months."'

The Mt. Clemens Monitor gives ns the
pith of the proposed Irish land reform in
few words:

" While sympathizing with the struggles
of the Irish people for a betterment of their
condition, and heartily hoping that they
may attain thereto, it is perhaps well to re-
member that the Irish are not fighting for
temporary relief or an expedient, but for a
principle—one, that if carried into effect,
would bring tremendous changes. This
principle was enunciated by Michael Davitt
at the land league meeting in New York
recently. It is simply this: No person
shall own more land than he can till by his
personal labor. It i« proposed that there
shall be millions of land owners in Ireland
where now there are a few thousands.
This principle of land ownership is an-
nounced as a remedy for Ireland's troub-
les. If it is right in Ireland, it is right all
over the world. This is the real issue to be
considered when reflecting upon the Irish
agitation."

Upon the subject of giving the vote of the
south to Gen. Garfield, simply as a compli-
ment, the Three Rivers Tribune has the fol-
lowing to say, which though sound, may
still be questioned, on the ground that it
need not necessarily follow, that because
the south may take this occasion to do a
good deed, some one hereafter may take :i
like liberty to do an evil one :

"Make itunanimous, is just now a prop-
osition from some of the south in regard to
the electoral vote, and the suggestion
meets with favor in some quarters. It is
jusl tho thing not to <lo. \\ hen the elec-
toral college was established it was intend-
ed that it should be an independent delib
erative body, and make ebons ;ts it deemed
wisest. Time has wisely changed this,
and electors are chosen for the sole purpose
of doing the will of those who chose tin m.
One hundred and fifty-seven were so chosen
lo cast their votes for Hancock. So far as
the result of this contest is eoneerned, it
it makes lt<tic difference whether tkaj
them for Garfield or Hancock, liut admit
in a single, instance that an elector may cast
his vote other than as intended by those
who chose him, and a door is opined for
fraudulent action in the future that would
make the presidential election a farce. The
Hancock electors have a plain duty before
them; ' the nice thing to do' is mere sen-
timental moonshine."
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Factor or no factor, ten to one that the
candidate of the Rven'lQK News will never
oooapy a M»1 in the United Statea senate.

PBOBARILITIES.

If there should l>e a dead-lock in the leg-
ialature upoa the question of United Stairs
Mnator, as Home ot our shrewdest politi
tions predict there will be between Barley.
Baldwin and Conner, we predict one 6f
the following will !><• llic lucky man : Go*
Croswell, ex-Gov. Blair or lion. John 8.
Newberry. ^ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

THE NEXT SENATOR.

The three prominent natnes before the
people to fill Zachariah Chandler's place in
the United States senate, are Hon. <>. D.
Conger, ex-Govs. Baldwin and Ragley.
Our choice is decidedly Mr. Conger, for the
reason that he has more of the stalwart
republicanism of old Zich in him than
cither of the others, and he should be to
the people of this state what Gen. Garfield
is to the people of Ohio, as they both for
years stood side by side in Congress, the
two acknowledged leaders of the house.
The indications now are that each of the
above candidates will have about an equal
number of votes in the caucus.

The New York Tribune of Nov. 20th,
1S80, has this to say of one of Michigan's
sons : "No man in the house has better
earned a promotion than Omar D. Conger.
He is completing his sixth consecutive

, - 3 i i J—:-„ *i.:~ i«-,» ^rt-I-J

of service an exceeding valuable member
both in a political and legislative sense.
He has particularly distinguished himself
H a keen debater and an aggressive party
leader since the republicans have been in
a minority in the house. People who are
well informed about the politics of Michi-
gan say there i.s no doubt that he will be
sent to the senate."

FOK SENATOR, OMAR I>. CONGER.

Onthet tk day of November. 1879, the
Timet, in an article on the Senatorial ques-
tion, said : " On behalf of tlio republicans
..I St. ("lair county, and of the entire ler-
enth congressional district, and on behalf
of thousands of republicans in every MO-
tion of the state, we nominate for United
St&tei senator, tanoaeed Zaetarjuh Chan-
dler, lion. Omitf 1». Conger."

The election Of a senator to MiOOSed Mr.
Baldwin is • question now before, the peoi
].le. of the state, and especially before tin-
republican members elect of (lie legisla-
ture, and for that position we again nomi-
nate Mr. Conger, with • support stronger
and more enthusiastic than one year :ij;o.
During all the time that ha^ elapsed since
Mr. Baldwin's appointment to till the un-
expired term of Senator Chandler, the
T V * M « I I I M v«lw»!il w i l y n n n o n n r o i l M i ' <'.>n

ger*8 candidacy for the full term, and the
intention of his friends to labor for his
election when the proper time should ar-
rive. That time has now come, anil the
reasons urged for Mr. Conner's appoint-
ment as United Btates senator one year
ago lia\ <• lieen euiphasi/.ed ami multiplied
by bis eminent services i.i the country and
to the republican party since that time,and
his brilliant record in the House of Kcpre
-dilative.-, in the Republican National
Convention, and on the stump, (taring the
campaign.

Let us review briefly Mr. Conger's pub-
lic record. His experience as a legislator
dates from the birth of the republican par
ty. His name appeared as a candidate for
the state senate upon the first republican
ticket ever nominated in this country, al-
though comparatively a young man at
that time ; and he was known and ac-
knowledged as one of the most talented
and thoroughly reliable leaders of the re-
publican party of Michigan at the time
when the party was organized under the
oaks at Jackson. From that day to this
his Judgment and advice have been sought
by all of his associates in the leadership of
the party in Michigan.

Mr. Conger was elected to the state sen-
ate in the year 1854, and re-elected twice
in succession, serving for six years. Dur-
ing liis service in the state senate he was
the f.cknowiedged leader of that body.
He was elected president pro tem. of the
senate during his last term as senator. He
was elected a member of the constitutional
convention of this state in I860, and be-
came the most prominent, active and influ-
ential member of that body. As a lawyer,
in the examination of n witness or a ploa

before a jury, in the days when he was ac-
tively engaged in his profession, he had
few If any equals In the state. He has been
elected to congress from this district seven
times in succession, making a greater num-
ber of years of continuous service lu that
body than has been accorded to any other
man of either party in Michigan since the
state was organized.

In congress Mr. Conger occupied a
prominent position from the outset. He
Wil made a member of the committee on
commerce on taking his seat in the house
for the first time, in 18G9, and heldjit until
the democrats obtained control of the
house in 1*7-V During the six years of his
service on this committee he was a mem-
ber of the sub-committee appointed to
prepare the river and harbor appropriation
bill, and did more than any other man to

re to Michigan and to all the cities
and states along the great lakes, the appro-
priations needed lor the improvement and
protection of their harbors, and of the lake
marine interest. The project of the Sand
Beach harbor of refuge, which lias already
tared many lives, and thousands, perhaps
millions of dollars worth of property, was
originated and carried through by Mr.
Conger. The resolution for the enlarge-
ment of the St. Mary's canal was also in-
troduced by Mr. Conger, and the first
appropriation for the work was recom-
mended by the committee through bis labor

i

What would be thought of a government
that would refuse promotion to a colonel
who had conspicuously and repeatedly dis
tinguished himself in deeds ol success!ul
bravery and valor on many fleldsof battle,
for the reason thai his services could not be
spaied from his regiment, and promote
aboTC bin ssen of less experience and dis-
tinction? Such a policy would have left
Qeneral8 (Irani, Sherman and Sheridan,
and all our distinguished soldiers, in sub-
ordinate positions, and lt>-l u- the great
cause in which Ihey were engaged. Such
a policy WOUld discourage I rue merit in
every calling by removing one of the
greatest incentives to exertion.

Such a policy does not prevail and has
not prevailed in other States, where mem-
bers Ol Congress have distinguished them-
selves in the bouse. Indeed, it has become
tile established practice to promote mem-
bers of the house of representatives to
the senate, the following being a few of
the more recent instances. Mr. Ferry, of
Michigan, Mr. Windom. Of Minnesota,
Mr. Blaine, of Maine, Mr. Dawes and
Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, Mr. Conk-
ling, of New York, Mr. Sherman, of Ohio,
and Mr. l.ogan, of Illinois. The demo-
cratic party has followed the same practice
in the promotion of l'eudleton, of Ohio,
Beck, of Kentucky, Hill, of Georgia, Voor-
hees, of Indiana, I.amar, of Mississippi,
Vance, of North Carolina, Hereford, of
West Virginia, and others And, of course,
no one will forget Gen. Garlield's election
to the senate by the Ohio legislature last
winter, while still a member of the house,
and its acknowledged leader. Did the re-
publicans of Ohio say (Jen. Gartield should
not go to the senate because his services
had been so eminent and valuable in the
house ?

Since the election the report has been
„; H A . . I . . I - l *•„.. „..., i, T * n ~«.l 'Timi^biiiit

Michigan with marked persistency, that
Mr. Conger was expecting a cabinet posi-
tion or seeking the speakership of the
house. Neither of these reports has had
Mr. Conger's sanction. The speaker o1

the next house of representatives will not
be chosen until December, liSSl, and
should Mr. Conger then lie s member of
that body he would probably not refuse so
eminent a position.should it be offered him.
To-day Mr. Conger is a candidate for Uni-
ted states senator from Michigan, and for
nothing else, and be has been a candidate
for this position ever since Senator Chan-
dler's death. This has been well understood
throughout the seventh district all the
time. When the question of the nomina-
tion of a candidate for representative came
up last summer Mr. Conger was not a can-
didate; and it was only at the urgent so-
licitation of prominent republicans In all
parts of the district that he consented to a
renoniination. It was urged in favor of
his renoniination that should the seventh
district put up some other man it would be
taken by republicans in other parts of the
state as an indication that Mr. Conger had
lost the sup|K)it of his own immediate con-
stituents. The result was that 00 the first
ballot in the convention he received the
solid vote of every county in his district but
one: ami tl.u with the universal under-
standing that he would be a candidate for
senator before the legislature this winter.

In supporting Mr. Conger we rest our
claims solely and alone upon the superior
merits of our candidate. We believe he
has rendered himself eminently worthy ot
promotion to the senatorship by his long
and faithful service to his party aial coun-
try; by hi- conspicuous ability; by the
spotless purity of his public and private
Character; by his untiring watchfulness
and defense of every interest of the people
of this state; by bis unswerving devotion
to the grand principles of the republican
party through long years of public service;
by his vast acquirement of knowledge of
public affairs; by his dash, boldness and
effioicnoy in debate on the floor of oni-

gress; and by his ambition and thorough
honesty in the discharge of every duty de-
volving upon him.

His friends in this state believe that he,
more than any other man, has thoroughly
earned the right to favorable consideration
by the republican members of the legisla-
ture.

If the intelligent republicans of this
state or the nation were called upon to-day
to name the best known and most distin-
guished and illustrious statesman of Mich-
igan, we believe there would be a unani-
mous verdict in Mr. Conger's favor. Can
the republican party of this state afford to
ignore or lightly cast aside the claims of
one of its sons who is to-day the acknowl-
edged parliamentary leader in congress,
and who has earned, in the faithful dis-
charge of his duty to his party and coun-
try, the distinction he now enjoys as one
of the foremost men of the nation. The
action of the legislature will determine this
question. Let Uiat acllou be entirely
stripped of every consideration but the
actual merit of the candidates and we will
be more than satlstied. This we believe
every good republican lias a right to de-
mand and expect.—[Port Huron Times.

and influence.
Wo might continue almost indefinitely

the record of important legislation pro-
posed and carried through by Mr. Conger,
but we would only be repeating in detail
what nearly every citizen of Michigan
knows in a general way. Of the lumber
interest, it is well known, lie has always
been the earnest champion; so much so,
indeed, that he has come to be acknowl-
edged by lumbermen everywhere as their
especial friend, and the advocate of their
interests.

Mr. Conger was never defeated in any
election in which he was a candidate for
office. Through all the vicissitudes of
politics for the past twelve years, the sev-
enth congressional district has remained
more even, firm and steadfast than any
other district in the whole northwest.

This is but the briefest possible outline
of Mr. Conger's public career. It might
be enlarged on almost indefinitely, were
that necessary, but it is not. His eminent
fitness for the position of senator is ac-
knowledged by all, and the only objection
urged to his election is that his services are
too valuable to be spared from the house.
In reply to this we ask. is it justice to Mr.
Conger, his constituents, or the state, to
use the reputation, position and influence
he has secured as a legislator to prevent his
promotion? Is this the way the republi-
can party Of Michigan proposes to reward
KM most gallant advocates and defenders *

NOTES EDITORIAL.

The frost during the recent cold snap has
done much damage in Louisiana and other
southern states.

St. Julien has earned $28,000 for his
owner the past season. Better own a fast
horse than a silver mine.

President Hayes thinks the Morcy Chi-
nese letter forgery cost the republican party
5,(XX) votes in California.

The widow ot Abraham Lincoln draws a
pension of $3,000 per year, voted her by
congress under Grant's first administration.

The vote on the constitutional amend-
ment in the state amounted to 37,010, yes;
and 58,023, no; majority against the amend-
ment 21,013.

Gov. J . D. William-1, of Indiana, died
last Saturday of inflammation of the blad-
der. He has been prominent in the coun-
cils of his sratc for a quarter of a century
or more.

The advice given by Senator Bruce to
the colored people of the south, is to
"practice economy, buy land, and educate
their children." Who could give them

The NcwaygoTribune saysin large head-
lines : " The rag baby is not dead, but is
growing finely, and has made amazing
gains!" and assorts that the party polled
over 1,000,000 votes at the late election.
Will the Tribune tell where they were
polled? Are they fiat votes?

If our readers will remember, the Coo-
RIER stated just after the presidential nom-
inations were made, that it wan the old
story of 8 to 7 over again—eight letters in
Garfield, and seven in Hancock—and the
truth of the assertion was proved on the
2d inst. Tbo largest number generally
wins.

The cattle trade with England is progress-
ing finely, notwithstanding that all ani-
mals must be slaughtered where landed.
During the last three months 16,709 head
\yere landed, against 10,205 for the same
period last year. Losses on the passage
1,115 head against 253 head last year.
Bough weather caused it.

The men who volunteered todig Boycott's
potatoes, and gather his crops, because of a
religious sympathy for him, and have work-
ed under the protection of troops, begin to
feel their zeal ooze away, and are reported
heartily tick of their job. They are from
the city and not accustomed to the work.
They have undoubtedly, learned a lesson.

The lato cold snap, though the vessel
owners were fairly warned by tho signal
service bureau, has caught many of them
ill prepared for the winter. Some fifty
vessels of different kinds arc said to be in
lake Erie, trying to make their way to some
port Present indications are that many
of them will have to winter oat in the
lake.

The individual in New York who sent
a half or three-fourths column of associated
pma ata|i«Mk',( <,:«:»„ »he minute nar-
ticulars of a love struck youug woman
of Philadelphia, who run away from her
home for the love of a young Spainard,
trying to make her out insane, ought to be
sent to a lunatic asylum himself. Such
things are sickening.

Sir Alexander James Edward Cockburn,
lord chief justice of the Queen's bench,
London, England, departed this life last
Saturday night, aged 78 years. His death
was extremely sudden, being in excellent
health and spirits up to the very moment
of dissolution, and was caused by heart
disease. In his death the English judici-
ary suffeis a loss. He was tho man who
conveyed Napoleon to St Helena.

The cause of the rapid extension of the
fire in the St. Peter insane asylum i.s said
to have been the southern pitch pine floors.
We do not in the least doubt this, and the
same danger may be encountered in f-evc-
ral of our public institutions in this state.
These floors are extremely dangerous in
case of fire, for beside their burning rapid-
ly, a thick black smoke is emittedi which
•mothers whomever may be in the build-
ing.

It really doesn't .seem as though any
member of the Ohio legislature could pos-
sibly hesitate in choosing between Gov.
Foster and Secretary Sherman, for the
office of United States Senator. Foster
may be the most genial, affable and pleas
ing, but Sherman has that in him which
the country needs in her counsels, and the
republican party needs high up in her
ranks. Foster should peive a longer ap-
prenticeship a.s governor.

Some, at least of the democratic party,
arc not so blind but that they can see the
things which have combined to place them
in the minority. The Troy Press, a demo-
cratic paper of the most stalwart sort, has
this to say : " I f God in his goodness will
take Wade Hampton, Robert Toombs, and
a few other southern fools and traitors, and
deposit them tenderly in Abraham's bosom
before four years roll around again, so
much the better for the democrotic party."

Many of our readers will remember the
excitement which ran over the country a
year or so ago in regard to the heroic con-
duct of one Barron, cashier of the Derter,
Maine, savings bank, in defending the
same against burglars, losing his life in the
attempt. As the officers have never been
sharp enough to find the thieves, the di-
rectors of that bank, it is stated, have com-
menced proceedings against Barron's estate
to recover the amount stolen, on the theo-
ry, advanced probably by a detective too
lazy to hunt up the thieves, that the said
cashier gagged and bound himself and
then afterwards locked himself up in the
vault, and robbed the bank himself. If he
had embezzled about $100,000 or such a
matter, the bank directors would probably
have compromised with him for fifty cents
on the dollar, and he would have been liv-
ing in good style now with the balance.
But he lost his life defending the property
of the bank, so his widow and children
must be robbed of what they have to make
good the amount carried off by the robbers.
Such is American justice, is it? Is that
the premium held out to men in similar
positions ?

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Are you disturbed at night and broken
of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with the excruciating pain of cut-
ting teeth ? If so, go at once and get a
bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
ING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately—depend upon
it; there is no mistake about it. There is
not a mother on earth who has ever used
it, who will not tell you at once that it will
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the
taste, and i.s the prescription of one of the
oldest and best femilc physicians and nurses
in the United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle. 1007 58

better advice.

Bishop Pinckney, of Baltimore, believes
in the law of compensation. His first wife
was twenty years older than he, but he is
now to marry a lady twenty yenrs younger
than himself.

The official canvass of Illinois gives Cul-
lom, the republican candidate for gover-
nor, a plurality of 37,032. This, you are
aware, was one of the doubtful states!
Astonishing, isn't it ?

Jay Gould, it is said, proposes to build a
railroad from San Antonio, Texas, to the
City of Mexioo. The road has been bond-
ed for $1,500 per mile, with $5,000,000
capital to commence work with.

The question of race predjudice is raising
considerable excitement at Pittsburg. One
school commissioner has granted permission
for negro children to attend the public
schools while another forcibly ejects them.

At last the Michigan Centra), the Chica-
go, Burlington & Quincy, and the Illinois
Central II. It's, are to build a magnificent
union depot at Chicago. It will be the
finest in the world, if the present plans are
carried out.

Vanderbilt, it is said, will push the orig-
inal plan of the Canada Southern H. K. to
completion, and finish it through to Chi-
cago immediately. This will make a route
50 miles shorter than any other, with fewer
curves and grades.

Its Just a Booming.
Such is the expression from all druggists

and d^aler.s everywhere who are nelling
Da. KINO'S NEW DlSCOVIBY for Con-
sumption. No like preparation can begin
to have such an extensive and rapid sale.
And why? Simply because of its truly
wonderful merits. No Cough or Cold, no
matter of how long standing or how stub-
born, can resist its healing qualities. Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Hay Fever,
Pain in the Side or Chest, and difficulty of
breathing or any lingering disease of the
Throat and Lungs rapidly yiejd to its mar-
velous powers. It will potilivdy cure and
that where everything el-e has failed.
Satisfy yourself as thousands have already
done by getting of your druggist, Eberbach
& Son, a trial bottle for ten cents, or regu-
lar size bottlo for one dollar. For sale by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Itiicklcn's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions.
This Salve is warranted to give perfect sat-
isfaction in every case or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eber-
bach &, Son, Ann Arbor. 1002-1034

The Secret of Happiness.
How often have we longed for perfect

enjoyment and have .seldom lound it. Mis-
fortune has come, or ill health overtaken
us. Perhaps a cough lias come upon us
which threatens that dreaded of all dis-
eases, consumption, and we feel that death
is near. With what joy should we be filled
then, when such a remedy as Hit. KINU'S
NKW DtBCOVKRY for consumption is placed
within our roach. It has cur.<1 thousands
wlio were nearer the grave than ourselves
and made their livos peaceful and happy.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Loss ol
voice, difficulty of breathing, or any affec-
tion of the Throat and Lang* arc positively
tiiml by this Wonderful Discovery. Now
to give you satisfactory proof tbat I'u-
KINU'S NEW DISCOVERY wSleure, if you
will call at Eberbach \ Bon's \hu,z Store
you can get a trial bottle for ten cents or a
regular size bottle for 11.00.

A rough, Cold or Sore Throat
should be stopped. Neglect frequently^ e
suits in an Incurable Lung Disease or Cm
sumption. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCH-
ES <irr certain to (jive relief in Asthma,
Bronchitis. Coiiqlis, Catarrh, Comtwmfh
tir,'mid Throat Ditedm*. For thirty years
the Troches have been recommended by
physicians and always give perfect satisfac-
tion. They arc not new or untried but
having been tested by wide and constant
use for nearly an entire generation, they
have a'tained well merited rank among the
few staple remedies of the age. Public
,S> aken and Singers use them to clear and
strengthen the Voice. Sold at twenty-five

b h 100758g
cents a box everywhere. 1007-58

Agents and Canvassers
Make from |9S to $50 per week selling
goods for E. C. HIDEOUT & Co., 10 Bar-
clay street, New York. Send for their
catalogue and terms. 1000 1052.

The Lion Malaria and Liver Tad,
With Body and Foot Plasters, will cure
Malaria, Chills and Fever, Intermittent,
Remittent and Typhoid Fevers, absolutely,
without the use of internal medicine. Tim
whole combined remedy for one dollar.
V,r •>«•<. K}- Druggist*.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing between W.

W. Bliss and P. 8. Buck, of Ann Arbor, tinder the
name of W. W. Bliss & Co., la this.day dissolved by
mutual consent. W. W. BLISS.

F. 8. BUCK.
The business will be continued by the undersign-

ed, who wishes to return thanks lor past patronage,
and hopes by strict attention lo biintw's* lo merit
future trade. F. S. HICK.
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Health Is Wealth.
DR. K. C. WKST'S NKK\F. AND BRAIN TREATMENT:

a specific for Hj Iterl*. Di/./ineuR,Convulsion*, Ni-rv-
OUM Headache, Mental Deprenplon, Loot- of Memory,
SpurmatoiTbn'fi, Impotrncy, Premature Old Ate,
caused by over exertion, aelf-abnse, or over-indul*:-
once, which load* tu misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent CAM*. Buch box contain* one
month's treatment. One dolhira box, or pix boxes
for Live dollar*; Ben! by mail prepaid oa rteelpt oJ
price. W e u'uuranlee fix boxes to cure :uiy CtWfc
With each order received by IIR forpix boxen,acrom-
panied with five dollar*, we will M M ) the purchaser
onr written Kiinraniee to return the money if the
tre.itni'-ui doe* no! effect a enre. Guarantees issued
by Ilrown & Co., Sole Authorized Agents lor Ann
Arbor, Mich. «H>HN C\ WEST & CO., Sole I'ropri
etors, Chicago, 111. Frizelle A Co., Wholesale
Agents, Detroit, Mich. «r8-I(MM

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN

The public Is invited to call and examine specimens
of the celebrated

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE
Of which we have a supply or new designs. It I*
superior to any marble in beauty and durability, and
takes the place of Scutch Granite.

P R I C E S L O W E R I I I \ \ E V E R .
WORK ALL WARRANTED.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine Sts.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. 915U

t > INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on band,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLBSALK AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply or

SWIFT A DBUBEL'S BK8T WHITE WHKA1

FLOUR, DBLHI FLOUR, KYB FLOUR,
BUCKWHBAT FLOUR, CORN

MEAL, FEED, Ac , Ac.

At wholesale and retail, A general stock ot

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reason
able terms as at any other house in the city.

Casn paid for Batter, Eggs, and Country Product
generally.

| delivered to any part of the city with
snt extra charge.

yr IUN8EY * HBABOLT.

We Can't Talk
Without showing the condition of our teeth.
Every lau^h exposes them. In order not
to be ashamed of them, let us use that
standard dentifrice, SOZODONT, which
is sure to keep them white and spotless.
No tartar can encrust them, no canker
affect the enamel, no epeoie* of decay in-
fest the dental hone, if SOZODONT is
regularly used. It is a botanical prepara-
tion, and its beneficial effect)* on the teeth
and gurus are marvelous, as it removes all
discolorations, and renders the gums hard
and rosy.

The pride of our house-wives, snowy
white linen, can be gratified by the use of
AMERICAN BALL-BLUE. Pure, efficient,
harmless. Ask your grocer.

ACTS DIRECTLY
ON THE KIDNEYS

Itluilili r mill I i i i i i u i O r g a n s bj A lmorb-
Intt nil luiniorK. every Iruce "I disease, and forcing
Into the system through the |>ore« ot the skin, nour-
ishing ana •tranKthaiilng vegetable tonics, giving It
w o n d e r f u l p o n r r lo cure at mice,

PAIN IN THE BACK,
Nlflr or I.Hill-. I •• ll.-i tu m lit ion and III IUIIIH
IM-.cn-.. ol" Mil- Kii lnc.t ».. I 'mln I, .- .
l»rO|>H.v. ( J n n e l , « u l . i i i h o f th«- Il l iul-
<I«T, H i g h «'olor<-<l. S c a n t y or P a i n f u l
I Hunt •••£. •><-|)»HitH,4'UMtH or MIII . ( IM In
Mir I r i n c . \ K.lt\ O l N tUKl I>IIYNI<'AI.
O K B I L I T V and In furl any disease ol these
great organs whether cont niet e<l by over work, strain,
excissive drink, the abate of nature, cirotlienvise.

It sil[>'Trrcle* entirely the inronveliience* ami
troubles or biking imiiHeam and patronou* internnl
medicines.

It is worn exactly where needed, next to the body
and immediately over the kidneys

It is comrotahlc to the patient, safe, pleasant and
reliable In its cflbcts, lint powarhl is in icttcn.

It can lie worn at all times, in any climate, and is
equally good for

MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD.
Do not be prejudiced. Oivi IT A THIAI. and l>r

convinced that it Is honesi, reliable, effective mid
just what your feeble and exhausted body requires.
Thousands are daily adiiing their testimony to the
wonderful curative puwcrs ol this great remedy.
who are betag r—torai to perfect health arter all
other treatments and remedies have failed. Ask
your drir_-gi»t for It, and accept NO i IMITATION <m
srB-mruTK. ir he has not gut, it semi \o us and re-
ceive it by return mail.

DISCElPTIVI PEICE LIST. Regular l'od, fl; Spec-
ial Pad, ror Chronic, deep-seated, or cases ot* long
standing, $.'{; Children's Pad, for summer complaint,
weak kidneys and bed wetiing, $1.5). Our hook,
"How a Life was Saved," containing a history or
this great discovery, mailed free. Write for It.
I > A Y K 11>\ l \ P A D CO., T o l e d o , O.
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HOP BITTERS:
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

HOPS, 111 (111 , MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

ANDTDI Pt RI8T AM) rllftTMKDIRALQi'ALI-
T i n OF ALL OTUKB 111 I'TXUa.

THEY CUKE
All Dlseasrsof thoStomnch, Bowels, Blood,

l.lver, KUiin-ys. :uut Urinary Organs, Ker-
vousncss. SleeplrNHiH'sRaiul cupcclally

Female <.oni|.laiut».

8IOOO IN COLD.
Will hf paid for a case they will not cure or"*

lirlp, ur fur any thin t; Impure or Injurious
found in tin in.

Auk your druggist for IIop Bitters ami try
ilitin baton yuu sh'rp. T a k e uu of her .

D I- C. ti an absolute and irrpBiitlMe cure for
Drunkeuneki, use of opium, tobacco and

M a FOB ClBCtTLAB.
All ftbova told by druriUU.

Hop BitUre Mf(f. Co., HochMl«r, N . Y. , & Toronto,Onl,

<J98 low c e m

PERDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer aud Dealer In

SACINAW

(iANG-SAWKD LUMBER,
LATH AND SHINGLES.

We '.Lvlte ali to Rive us a call, and examine on
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ALSO AUBNT FOH

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO,,
AND SELLS FIRB BRICK.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

T. J. HKKCH. Mnpt. feb.lit.'TO

Many men have many minds
and many forms and shapes
too, and to suit the forms and

tastes of all perfectly in

CLOTHING
Calls for a stock af immense
proportions and unlimited va=
riety. The Largest and mos

Complete stock of

CLOTHING

In the City of Ann Arbor i
at

Elegant Clothing Emporium,
South Main Street.

IN OTTR

DEPARTMENT

We never fail to suit, and mah
it a point to keep the prices o
all our goods invariably a per'
centage beloiv all competitors

Remember

THE KING CLOTHIKR,

NO. 9 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
998-104H

THE

CHEAPEST

NEWSPAPER
IN THE

TWO COPIES FOR ONE DOLLAR,
— OR

FOUR COPIES FOR TWO DOLLARS.
With an Extra Copy thrown in for each

Club of Four,

These are the new terms of THE KCHO.tlie best
weekly newspaper in the State.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT !
Address, XKE ECBO,

Oilroi t . Mlrh.

THE EVENING NEWS.
Duly Circulation,27,0011 Copies,

HrlKlit, Newsy and Imlepemlcut,
lly Mall, J.5.IMI a year,

AiUlroM,The Evening News,
WU lMroit, Mich.

Estate of John Hall.
QTATK OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtcnaw.sa

At a session of the Prohatc Court for the County ot
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate OfBce, in the city
of Ann Arbor, ou Thursday, the lsth day of Novem
her, in the year onc'thouaand elRlt hundred and
e chty. Present, William l>. Uarriman. Jud(,'e of
Probate.

In ihe matter of the estate of John Hall, deceased.
On reading and Ming the petition, duly verified,of
Praline Hall, widow of deceased, praying that her
dower lu the real estate, whereof said deceased died
seized, may be admeasured aud assigned to her end
to that end that commlsHoners may be appointed
iiml required to set oil' said dower.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, Ihe
fourteenth day of December next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs ut law of said deceased
and all other persons Interested in said estate, are
reiiuired to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, In the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be. why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. And
It Is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to fie persons interested la said estate, of the pen-
dei ey ol ntd petiilon, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published In the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKItlMAN.
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1013-16

Cliaucerr Notice.

STATK OP MICHIGAN—The Twentf second Ju-
dicial Circuit—In Chancery. Suit pending In

the Circuit Conrt for the County of Washtenaw—In
Chancery, at Ann Arbor, Mich., on November 11th
A. I>. 1880.

Virginia W. Burlelgh, complainant, against David
Henning and John L. Burleigb, defendants. It ap-
pearing upon proof bv afndavit of J. C. Knowlton
that the detendant, John L Burlelgh, Is a non-resi-
dent of this state, therefore, on motion of Sawyer A
Knowlton, solicitor* for said complainant, it is or-
ri<-n-il that sHid defendant, John L. burleitfh. appear
and answer the bill of complaint In this cause with-
in thr*>e mouths from the date of this order and tbat
this order be publUhed once lu ench week for six
weeks In suco'sidon in the ANN ARBOR COURIER, a
newspaper published ia said county, and that the
first publication thereof be wlthUi twenty days from
the date of said order,and that publication shall not
be necessacy in case a copy of this order be served
on said defendants at least twenty duys before the
time presctlbed therein for the appearance of said
delenduit. JAMB8 MoMAHON.
Circuit Court Commlseloncr in and for Washtenaw

Ooonty, Mich.
SAWVIII A KNOWJ.TON,

Solicitors for Complainant. 1012-Is

THE RUSH STILL CONTINUES,
THE RUSH

GL0THIN6, HATS, CAPS
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Still Continues. Come While The Assortment Is

Grood. Eemember The Place,

S. MAIN STREET, A2TXT ARBOR.

JOE T. JACOBS,
THE CLOTHIER

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR.
There is no mightier weapon in the armory of truth than stern and stuborn facts. The

house that places them before you and solicits your attention, not through favor or pretense,
but by unanswerable arguments, in the most earnest logic of truth, and not by the falsity of
flattery, is the direction in which you should travel when in want of Dry Goods.

Read carefully and note their matchless, close and stunning quotations : Handsome
Black Silks at 60, 70, 80 and 90 cents; Elegant Black Silks at $1.00; Koyal Black Silks which
we sell for the eloquent cash, for $1.15, $1.25, $1.30 and $1.50. Also silks from $1 75 to
$4.00.

We place before you this season BLACK and COLORED CASjfMESESat prices
that at once will convince you that buying in other houses simply means r loney thrown away.
We have endeavored to study the wants of the trade and buying our g >ods direct as we do,
and through channels where no other house in the city can get them, we feel confident we are
to-day the leading house in these goods. Black ami Colored Cashmeres, all-wool, from 45 cts.
to $1.00. We call particular attention to our Colored Cashmeres, 38 inch, all-wool, at 45 cts.,
which we guarantee cannot be found in the city less than f>o cts. We offer inducements in
Black and Colored Velvets, Black and Colored Satins, Black and Colored Plushes that no
other house in the city will attempt to match. Prices that are far beyond the bare whisper of
competition. We will open this week 300 more of Springer Bro's Celebrated Cloaks and
Dolmans at prices never before mentioned in Washtenaw county. Handsome Cloaks from
$2.12 to $40; Dolmans from #5.00 to $50. Certainly no person wishing a cloak could think of
buying without first examining our immense stock.

S H A W L S I S H A W L S I
We have just received 100 heavy, double, all-wool shawls, which we will sell for the next

two weeks at $5.60, same shawl sold by our neighbors at $8.50; it is the greatest bargain
ever offered in the county. Don't buy a shawl until y6u have seen them.

Special bargains in Hosiery, Ladies' and Gents' Underwear, Flannels, Blankets, .Comfor-
tables, Napkins, Towels, Table 'Linens, Fancy Ribbons, Ties, Laces, Ruchings, Tickings Dem-
ins, Cheviots. Cotton Flannels at New York commission prices.

The best shirt in America we still sell, "The Pearl," for $1.00.
We would most respectfully call your attention to the above, where you will find facts and

figures. It is to your own interest and you can not afford to let the opportunity escape you.
See our goods and learn our prices before you buy a dollar's worth.

<&c
CASH 9:7-1028 DRY G-OODS HOUSE.

Estate of Abigail E. Latimer.

Q TATK OF MICHIGAN. Countj of Washtenaw, BS.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
Waxhlenaw, holden at the Probate office, in the city
of Ann Arhor.on Wednesday, the seventeenth day of
November, iu the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty. Present, William D. Ilurrimau, Judge
of Prooate.

In the matter of the estate of Abigail K. Latimer,
deceased. Charles E. Latimer, administrator of wiid
estate, cornea into court and repri-sente that he Is
now prepared to render bis final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Tuesday, the four-
teenth day of December next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining ai.d allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested In said
estate, are required to appear at a sossion of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate Oftlce,
In the city of Ann Arbor, In said county, and show
cause, If any there be. why the said account should
not be allowed. And it Is further ordered, thtit
said administrator give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor Cour-
ier, a newspaper printed and circulating In said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. (A true copy.)

WI1XIAM D. HARRIMAN.
Judge of Probflte.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1013-1G

A RARE OPPORTUNITY.

Chancery Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for
O the County of Washtenaw. In chancery. M.nj
£. Costello, guardian of Uobert Cosullo and Mary
E. Costello, minors, complainants K. Owen Markey,
defendant.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
court, made aud t-ntered iu the above entitled cause,
on the thirteenth day of April, A. D. 18.SJ: Notice Is
lerehy given that I shall sell at public auction, to the
richest bidder, on Monday, the twentieth day of
December, A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

at the east front door of the court house iu the city
<f Ann Arbor, county of Wttshtenaw and Slate of
Michigan, the following described real estate,
>efng the same described in said decree, to wit:
'hr west half of the north east quarter of section

number seven, and the south half of the south »wi
miner of the south west quarter of section number
Ix, In township number one, south range number
our cast, containing one hundred acres ol land Ix
he same more or less.
Ann Arbor, November 3d, 18HI.

JAMfcS McMAUON,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

SAWren A KKOWI.TON,
Solicitors for Complainants. 1011-17

Estate of Edward L. Boydcn.
QTATK OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtcnuw, s-

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ot
Vashleuaw, holden at Ihc Probate Office, in the city
f Ann Arbor, ou Saturday, the thirtieth day of

October, In the year one thousand eight hundred nnd
iphty. Present, William I). Uarriman, Judge of
*robate.

Iu the matter of the estate of Edward L Boydcn,
cceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
erified, of William P. Brows, prayiug that u certain
nstrument now on file lu this court, purporting to
>e the last will and tcsiament of said deceased, inay
» admitted to probate, and that he and Henry D.
lennett may be uppoiuted executors thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Monday, tho twenty-

ilnth day of November next, at Urn o'clock in the
>reiiiHiu,lH' assigned for the hearing of said petition,
ud that the d'-vimM-H, legatees, and heirs at
aw or said deceased, and all other persons
ntcrcsted In said estate, are required to appear
t a session of said court, then to be holden at the
rotate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show

ause, if anv there be.why the prayer of ihe petltb r
bouldnotbe granted. And it is furthor ordered,
lat said petitioner give notice to the p, r-on*
ntercsted in said estate, of the pendency of said
wtition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
f this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
'min,r, -,\ newspaper printed and circulated in said
ounty, three successive weeks previous to said day
f hearing. (A true copy.)

WILUAM D. HAKRIMAN,

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register"!* °'

Estate of Horace G. Holcoinb.

3TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw. ss.

At a sesalon or the Probate Court Tor the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the city
f Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-second day of

November, in the year one thousand eight hundred
nd eighty. Present, William D. Harrimau Judge
I Probate. "
In the matter of the estate of Horace Q. nolcomb

eceased. John S. Nowland, admlnlsirator of the last
villand testament of said deceased, comes lino court
ud represents that he ia now prepared to render
is tlual account as Buch administrator.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Saturday, the 11th

jy of December next, at ten o'clock In the lore-
oon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
ccount, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
ud all other persons Interested in said estate, are re-
ulred to appear at a sess ion^ said court.then to be
olden at the Probate Office, in the cily of Ann Ar.
or, In said county, and show camse. If any thero be,
hy the said account should not be allowed. Aud it is

urther ordered, that said administrator give notice to
le persons Interested In said said estate, of the pen
ency of said account, and the hearing thereof by

causing a copy of this order to be published in'the
nn Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu

atBd m said county, two successive woeks previous
o aald day of hearing. (A true copj.)

WILLIAM D.IIAKHIMAN,

WM. 0. DOTY. Probate Regfaief " ' ffiSS

G R E A T B A R G A I N S

As I am about to remove my place of business,
I offer my entire stock of furniture at prices

never before known in Ann Arbor.
SALE TO COMMENCE DECEMBER 1, 1880,

AND TO CONTINUE UNTIL THE ENTIRE STOCK IS SOLI).

Call, satisfy yourself and have the first seloc-
tion.

9U1-1U12

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbtenaw,
AS. The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for SHIII county, Commissioners lo
receive, examine ami adjust all claims and demands ol
all persons against the estate of Edward Utchtleld,
late of said county, deceased, hereby give notice that ,
six months from date are allowed,by order of said Pro-
bate Court,for creditor! to present their claims against
i h. Mtatt ol said ill-censed, aud that they will meetut
the late residence of said decea-ed, in the village
or Dexter. In said county, on Tuesday the fourth
day of January, and ou Tuefday, the llflh day of
April next, at ten o'clock a. m. ofeach of said da) s,
to receive, examine and ndjuM u!d claims.

Dated October Ith. 18M0.

F. S. BUCK,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1010 13

Estate or Edward Reeve.

QTATE OS" MICHIGAN, County of Waeutenaw, ss.

At t session of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw holden at the Probate Office, 1c the city
of Anu Arbor, on Wednesday, the 17th day of Novem-
ber in the year one thousand eight hundred and
elgkty. Present, William D. Uarriman, Judge of
Probate.

Ill the matter of the estate of Edward Reeve, de-
ceased. On readiug and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Adelle J. Reeve, praylug tbntadmiuistra-
tion de boni* nun of said estattfhiay be granted lo

| berwll or some other suitable person and that the
final account and decree ot assignment heretofore
filed in said court may be corrected.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
l-'lth ilay of December next, at ten o'clock in ihe
torenoon, be Mabpwd lor tint hearing ui said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all uther persons interested in said esUite, are re-
quired to appear a) a session ol said court, then to
be holden at the Probate ymce, in the city 01 Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prnier cii the petitioner tboold not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice in the persona interested in *aid estate, of the
pendency ol said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy ol this order lo be published in
the Ann Arbor Uourxer, a newspaper printed aud
circulating iu said countv, three successive, weeks
previous to said duv 01 hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM U. HAKItlMAN,
Judge of Probnte.

WM. G. DOTY, I'r ibatc UellMel. 101.J I01B

All kluilx or Book-Binding done at
The Courier offlre on Hhort uotlr.-.

All Gooofls Soli at Detroit Prices.

Ajr.nt for GLOBE ami SEAL OF DE-

TROIT tobacco.

NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
981yr

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washten»w.»s.
The undersigned having been appointed by the

Probate Court for said County, Commissioner! to re-
examine and adjust ull claims and demands ol

all persons au-alnst the estate of Anthony Freeman,
late of -aid countv, dei-eased, hereby give notice
that six months Irom date are allowed, liy order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the office of the Judge of Probate in the
city of Ann Arbor, iu said county, on Thursday, the
third day of February, aud on Tuerday. tie
third day of May next, at ten o'clock A. M. ol
each or said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated, November 3rd, 1880.
BVKON GKKEN, I

1013 1". LEWIS C. KI8DON, i
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Cloning and Opening °r

Malls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will
close as follows:

QOIHO WEST.
Through and Way Mall 10:50 a.m.
W»y Mall between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4:50 p .m.
NlglilMall ifctfOp. in.

QOINO EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,6:0C a. m.
Through mill Way Mall, •Sunday and

Monuny, closes Saturday aud Sun-
day ulght 9:00 p. m.

Through aud Way Mini 10:25 a. m., 4:50 p. m.
(1OI.NO SOUTH.

ypsllantl and IS.inker'.- Pouch _..7:00 a. m.
Toledo and Way -.11:10 a.m.

eastern Malls dislilbuted at 8 a. in., 12 in.
and *>:20 p. >•>.

Woaleru Mall dlutrlbuted at 8 a. m. and 6:20
PJack80n Mall aud Way Mall between Jack-
sou aud Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. in.

Monroe and Adrian puoon, 10:15 a. m.
The mall to Wliitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Sat-
urdays at » a. in.

Travelers' Guide.
Trains arrive and depart from the MlcnlgAn

Oentral Depot in this city as follows:
TRAINS EAST,

Atlantic Express 2.05 a .m .
Nigbt Kipress 6.46 a. ra.
KaTiuiuiftoo Accommodation 8.40 a. in.
Uraud Uapids Express 10.35 a. in.
Day Express 5.07 p. m.
Sail 5.33 p . m .

TRAINS WB8T.
Hail 8.40 a.m.
Day Express 11.00a.m.
Orunil Rapids Express 5.22 p. m.
Jackson Express 7.35 p. in.
Evening Express 10.00 p. ra.
Pacific Express 11.17 p. m.
Local Passenger 5.18 a. in.

Ail trains are run by Chicago time, wblob Is
fifteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

fr iend* of The Courier , who have
bimlm'H* at the Probate Court, will
oleaxe request Judge IIai i Imaii to
•rnd their PrlntlnK to this office.

LOCAL.
How do you feel after Thanksgiving, any-

way, like a Turk ?

Just a trifle more snow would make
splendid sleighing.

Do not forget the Tennesseean» at the
opera house to-morrow night.

Last Monday morning (he thermometer
went clear down 10° below nothing.

The New England supper is to take place
at the armory hall, December 2"2d.

The boys and girls have enjoyed the ex-
cellent skating on the dam this week.

Don't forget the meeting of the county
pioneer society at Ypsilanti next Wednes-
day.

At Keek's factory last Friday Henry
Winter had a finger whittled off by the
whittler.

The cold weather noted a pretty general
lateness of trains on all the railroads leading
into the cily. ^ ^

Rev. T. B. Forbush, of Detroit is to ex-
change pulpits with Rev. Mr, Sunderland
next Sabbath.

Jasper IIUUM, with two companions, went
rabbit huuting last week Thursday, and
killed 46 of those little animals.

• m •

A very fine monument has been erected
in forest hill cemetery by D. Hi nning, at
an expense of several thousand dollars.

The merry tinkle, and the joyous jingle
of the sleigh-bells were heard—very gently,
however—on our streets last Monday and
Tuesday. _ _ ^ _ ^

Daniel McEvoy will pass the winter iu
the hou«e of correction, having been sen-
tenced by Justice Winegar, six months, for
vagrancy.

Bishop Eraitus O. Haven, formerly
president of Michigan University, is to take
up his residence in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia soon.

Richard Barns, of Northfield, was buried
last Friday. He had been a resident of
this county about forty years, and was 70
years Of age.

The old Gwinner property, on Washing-
ton street, east, has been purchased by
Chas. Haeusser, who at present occupies
the premises.

It may not b« generally known that the
proceeds of the Tennesseeans' concert are
to be devoted to the M. EL Sunday school.
Give them a full house.

A subscriber asks ua to say something
sharp about the weather of the fore part
of the week, but we rather conclude the
weather got the start of us.

Harrison Hamar, of Dexter, aged 18
years, while out hunting last Saturday, ac-
cidently shot himself in the left arm and
shoulder with a charge of shot.

The extremely cold weather has delayed
the laying of the track on the line of the
railroad north. The laborers can not han-
dle the iron rails-.such cold weather.

The oration at the opening of the new
court house at Monroe last Wednesday was
delivered by ex Governor Alpheus Felch,
of this city, who was one of the first mem-
bers of the bar of that county.

Rev. Wyllys Hall, rector of the Epis-
copal church of this city, has resigned the
chaplaincy of the first regiment, M. S. T.,
and Rev. T. B. Hutchins, of Monroe, has
been appointed to fill the vacancy.

0. Bliss complains that people looking
in his show windows quite frequently fail to
notice where the air leaves off and the glass
commences,and so bump their noses against
the latter, to the detriment of the noses.

Last Friday night a brakeman on the M.
C. railroad named E. D. Cothrao, had an
Mikle and foot badly crushed by catching
his foot in the track and being unable to
extricate it before a car passed partially
over it.

We heard a prediction by a prominent
railroad man the other night, that tickets
from Ann Arbor to Detroit would bo sold
•or 25 cents in less than three months. By
the Toledo, Ann Arbor & G. T., and the
Detroit & Butler R. R's.

If a merchant has anything to sell, the
Proper way for him to do is to keep it hid
»»ay on his shelves, and never tell the
^ple what he has, or how cheap it can
k bought. That's the true'way to make
8»lea—assignee's sales.

The Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D., of
Chelsea was agreeably surprised on last
Wednesday by his Congregational friends
"'that place presenting him with a gold
»»tch, valued at $100. It wf)s purchased
o fC Bliss & Son, of this city!

The ladies society of the Baptist church
ill soon have ready a fine assortment of

"*eful and ornamental articles adapted for
^hrutmas gifts. Please wait for their

Bazar" or send in your orders to Mrs.
' R. Cb.pin, No. 54 Washington street.

"any of our merchants desire to issue a
'MKlsome circular for the holidays, or get
»»some especially attractive cards, or other
*»erti«ng medium, they will do well to
^' at the OOUHIER offico, examine our

* and beautiful styles of type, and see
*"»<! of the elegant holiday specimen cuts.
°r neat and tasty work this office will yield
09 Palm to nono other.

Some of the colleges where a ohair of
political economy has been established, are
considering the proposition of granting a
new degree to be known as M. B.— mule
buyer. _ ^ _ _ _

We received the proclamation of Gov.
Croswell, but too late for publication, and
as Thanksgiving for 1880 is now numbered
among the things of the past, we have con-
cluded to postpone the publication until
next year.

In the account of the life of E. L. Drake,
to be found upon the first page of this
paper, it will be seen that he once resided
with an uncle near this city. Perhaps
some of our readers may know him person-
ally, and be able to relate incidents in his
life. ^

A musical entertainment for the benefit
of the Congregational society in Webster,
will be given at the churoh on Friday even-
ing, December 10th. The musical people
of the society will be assisted by a number
of singers from this city, under the lead of
Mr. Wilsey. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

It is announced that Adam D. Seyler
will transact the duties of the county treas-
urer for the coming two years, giving the
same bonds to Mr. Knapp that he has to
give the county, viz: $150,000. Mr. Knapp
gives $80,000 bond to the state additional,
however.

We give our readers this week, in sup-
plementary form, the proceedings of the
board of supervisors. This saves lumber-
ing up our paper with uninteresting matter,
and at the sanu! time gives the proceedings
in a handy and condensed form for any
who may choose to keep them.

The members of the reform club have
decided not to hold any more public meet-
ings in their reading rooms, as the front
part of the building is deemed to be unsafe,
if packed by such large audiences as are gen-
erally called out when Messrs. Frazer and
Wilson, arc announced for addresses.

The steam pipes in the high school
building were all frozen up last Monday
morning, and some of the school rooms
flooded with water, preventing school exer-
cises in the forenoon. Wouldn't it be good
economy to turn on the steam for a time
Sunday and keep the building warm ?

The police raided a place of questionab'e
repute in the fifth ward last Monday night
and run in two males und two females.
The former were sentenced 10 days each,
and one of the later had sentence suspend-
ed, providing she would leave town, which
was promised. The trial of the other has
been adjourned.

The fellow who knows everything about
farming, says that if the farmers desire to
save their implements and machinery,they
should rub the \v.,od work with petroleum
and store them away in dry places. By so
doing many dollars may be saved, and a
penny saved, you know, is as good as two
earned, say* the truthful old adage.

The band concert was not very well at-
tended last Wednesday evening, and the
boys will not add much io their uniform
fund from the receipts. This is to be re-
gretted, as the entertainment was well
worth the price of admission, and the boys
ought to be encouraged in their endeavors
to establish a band in this city.

The Beethoven Gesangverien society
gave an entertainment at their hall on Main
street, last Wednesday evening. It con
sisted of choruses, duets and solos, both
vocal and instrumental, under the direction
of Prof. Kempf. As usual upon such oc-
casions the attendance was excellent and
felt well pleased with the performance.

Nelson Booth took possession of the
Chandler house as landlord last Sunday
with the commencement of the day—mid-
night. Mr. Booth has an extensive acquaint-
ance, is a genial gentleman, and will make
a success of the house if any one can. We
understand that Andrew DeForest will act
as clerk. A better selection could not pos-
sibly have been made.

»•«

Go and hear the original Tenneseeanv,
the troupe which was organized to build
the Tennessee college, at Nashville, for the
Freedman's aid society, who are to sing at
the opera bouse to-morrow night. They
are just what they pretend to be, the orig-
inal and only Tenneseeans, and are every-
where acknowledged to be the finest sing-
ers traveling.

Mrs. 0 . B. Schuyler is to address the
reform club next Sunday afternoon in the
Unitarian church. On December 15th,
Messrs. Hughes and Ward, the great Kan-
sas temperance agitators are to visit this
city, remaining until Jan. 1st. It is ex-
pected they will "wake up" the dormant
temperance sentiment here and set it foam-
ing and seething. A little touching up is
needed.

The St. Joseph Traveler-Herald of a
recent date has an obituary notice of Wen-
delon Pi'aff, who died of consumption,
recently, aged 62 years. He came from
Baden, Germany, to Ann Arbor in 1852,
residing here until 1857, when he removed
to S t Joseph, and from there to Benton
Harbor where he died. He is highly
spoken of as being an honest man and good
citizen. _

Many of the state papersare asking that
public reading rooms be established in their
different localities, so that young men may
have a place to spend their evenings, aud
no evil temptations be placed before them.
Which is all very good. Indeed it is ex
cellent. At the same time parents would
do well to make home so pleasant that
young men and young ladies, both, would
have no desire to go abroad.

Thanksgiving was quite generally observ-
ed by our people yesterday. The banks,
the stores, and all other places of business
were closed a greater portion of the day.
The services at the Presbyterian church
were well attended in the forenoon, and an
excellent sermon preached by Rev. J .
Alabaster, of -the M. E. church. The
weather was upon its good behavior, and
everything combined to make it pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Haley celebrated
the 25th anniversary of their marriage on
Friday evening, Nov. 19th. A few of the
family's friends came in in the evening and
tendered their congratulations to the couple
who have glided through a quarter of a
century in unalloyed happiness. No pres-
ents were received upon the occasion, but
the hearty good wishes of friends spoke in
quite as eloquent terms as the most costly
gifts could have done.

There came into existence iu this city last
Tuesday evening, The Daily News, a neat,
newsy, little five column daily, published by
Roscup & Tanner, and sold for two cents
per copy or ten cents per week. Were it
not for the close proximity to Detroit, and
the receipt of the Evening News at quite
as early an hour as this daily can be issued,
there would be an excellent chance for pros-
perity in an enterprise of that sort, and as
it is, we with the journal success. Perhaps
local pride and home patronage will come
to the rescue and do for a daily what it
never has exerted itself to do for a weekly.

Our student of domestic economy, who
occasionally gives us hints respecting good
things for housewives, says the following
item is worth preserving : The wings of
turkeys, geese and chickens should never
be thrown away. Many people, especially
in the country, keep them simply to brush
off the stove or range, but there is nothing
better to wash and clean windows. Cham
ois or buckskin are good, but wings are
better, and do not cost anything.

" He who giveth to the poor lendeth to
the Lord," and many a poor family, on
these cold, stinging mornings, would be
grateful for even the most simple of the
necessities of life. A jag of wood, or coal,
a basket of potatoes or sack of flour, lent
to the L r d by being given to some poor
family, will be a surer source of happiness
than a prayer for their welfare, of any
length or earnestness. Good intentions are
good, but good deeds are better.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
pomological society will be held on Satur-
day, the 4th of December, 1880, at 2
o'clock p. m., at the room of the society
in the court house. A full attendance of
the members, and those who wish to join,
is solicited. The annual fee of membership
is 50 cents. Remember that this is an im-
portant meeting, being preparatory to the
state meeting, the success of which e-hould
be the pride of every denizen of old Wash-
tenaw.

Master Dwight Cheever on Washington
St., is the boss dog trainer of the city. He
has a nice shepherd dog not much over six
months old, which will already perform
many wonderful feats, one of which is to
go up a ladder as lively as anybody.
Dwight wishing to have some rare sport,
while the snow lasts, has made a horse of
his dog, got up a complete harness, and a
little string of bells. Everybody stops to
see the queer novelty. Bicycles are no
where. That dog will pay his dog tax this
winter in fun for his master, sure.

The Saline Observer is the name of a
new paper started at our neighboring vil-
lage. It is a neat, seven column folio, and
betokens good ta-ito in arrangement and
make up. The publishers are LeBaron &
Nissly, with Geo. J. Nissly, as editor, and
G. H. Miles, assistant editor. The assur-
ance is given that "the Observer will be
a local newspaper in every sense of the
word," and if the following issues may be
judged by the initiatory one, the promise
will be faithfully kept. We hope the ven-
ture aiay prove a profitable one.

The Detroit Evening News wants to
know, you know, why, if it is unlawful for
men to steal a corpse, the professors who
receive them are not arrested? It might be
on the same principle that a free trade
newspaper turns in and helps elect a high
protective tariff congressman, but then, it
isn't. It is an absolute necessity that ca
davers should be used in the college, and
though it is well known that the legitimate
channels can not furnish a sufficient quan-
tity, it isn't supposed that a professor will
go to any very great expense to find out
the full and complete particulars respecting
the history of the corpse offered for use at
the college.

Mrs. Dr. Elizabeth Pope, who has re-
cently moved to this city for the purpose
of educating her two daughter?, comes
among us highly recommended by friends
in her old home. So valuable do they con-
sider her services, that several of her pa-
tients have come to Ann Arbor to be treat-
ed by her rather than trust their cases in
other hands. The doctor is a graduate of
the Boston medical school; was one year
assistant physioian in Dr. Elizabeth Black-
well's college and hospital in New York
city; and has been a successful practitioner
for fifteen years. But few will question
the assertion that one of the great wants
of this age is thoroughly educated and in-
telligent women physicians, and this is
just what Mrs. Dr. Pope certainly seems to
be. m

Major Peter Ztnn, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
one of the most prominent members of the
bar of that city, died on the 17th inst., from
the effects of a surgical operation. The de-
ceased was an uncle of Mrs. Joe T. Jacobs,
of this city. At the time of his death he
was 62 years of age. He was a printer in
his early days, then a publisher, and at the
age of 25 was admitted to the bar, and had
been in active practice up to his death.
He was a zealous Union man during the war
and stood high in the esteem of his fellow
citizens. He was connected with a case of
the Covington & Lexington R. R. Com-
pany, which occupied the attention of
the court for a period of ten years, and
which finally resulted in his favor, and is
the author of a legal work known as "Zinn's
Leading Cases on Trusts." In his death
Cincinnati loses one of its ablest men.

Prof. David Swing had more than an
average house at university hall last Friday
evening. His lecture was dry ; his thoughts
peculiarly expressed ; his manner quaint.
He assigned the novel a comparatively
alluring place in literature, and allied it
so closely to the rise of woman in the social
scale, that separation of the two was impos-
sible. He shot his wit at the audience in
smooth, sugar-coated phrases, and waited
quietly for the effect, which never failed.
Sometimes it took a few seconds to dissolve
the outer coating, but when this was done,
the inner ingredients were keenly appreci-
ated. The effect would have been far
greater had the professor's voice been more
distinct ; some of the audience, to the rear
or to one side, being unable to catch all of
his words, were not ready to join in the
general sensation until more fortunate
neighbors had repeated; and such things
generally lose brilliancy when obtained
through second-hand dealers. The Rev-
erend gentleman Swung himself into the
good will of his audience, but he should
Swing the dumb bells, or engage in some
athletic exercise which would expand the
chest and increase the volume of his voice.

The young people's literary and social
club of the Unitarian church, of this city,
have issued their programme for the sea-
son. Their plans include : " Seven studies
of Longfellow, which will consist of essays
upon the poet and his principal works, with
illustrative readings, tableaux of scenes
from the various poems, dramatical repre-
sintations, etc.; Seven studies of Tennyson.
Conducted in the same way as Longfellow
studies ; Eight papers upon ' English wits
and humorists ;' Fourteen 'conversations,'
one half hour in length, upon current lit-
erature and events; One dramatic enter-
tainment; One play to be read in costume;
Two ' miscellaneous evenings,' to be de-
voted to readings, recitation*, music, tab-
leaux, etc.; Four numbers of' Our Paper.'
Editors appointed by the club; A ' club
story,' each ohapter to be written by a diff-
erent member of the club; Seven socials,
to be held at private houses ; Two suppers.
On the opening and closing evenings of the
season." The last entertainment was held
Thanksgiving evening, and consisted of a
literary evening, third Longfellow study:
" Evangeline." The next in the course
will be a social at the residence of Prof.
Greene, on Williams s t , on the evoning of
Dee. 28. A paper will be read by F. B.
Partridge, on Sidney Smith.

It has been the fashion of the press of
late to ask : " Where do the boys spend
their evenings?" and now some one turns
the tables and asks: " Where do the
fathors spend theirs?" adding: " We oer-
tainly can find one family in four in which
the father spends his evenings away from
home. And this is not confined to men
who love club life or politics. A man owes
duties to his wife and children which he
sometimes forgets. While they lose much,
he loses equally of the things that should
make life a blessing."

Perhaps some of our university people
especially, will be interested in the following
account of the concert given at Eaton Rap-
ids recently, by the Beta Theta Pi quar-
tette : "Those who did not attend the en-
tertainment given by the Beta Theta Pi
quartette last Saturday evening missed a
very pleasant time. We think if our citi-
zens had known that the ooncert was to be
as meritorious as it was they would have
patronized it more liberally than they did,
for the people of Eaton Rapids are surely
capable of appreciating a good entertain-
ment when one does come here, if we are
favored with few of that kind. This quar-
tette is a superior one, and especial mention
should be made of their pianist, Mr.
York, and their basso, Mr. Osbornc, whose
bass solo was alone worth the price of ad-
mission. Whedon has a fine tenor voice.
Hunt has a good voice, and is a comical
cus tomer, and Grant's baritone was fine.
The closing quartettes, "Over the Fields
of Thymy Blossoms" and "Sweet and
Low" were beautifully rendered and alone
would entitle them to high rank among
concerters. Their college songs were vig-
orously enoored. We learn that by request
they will repeat their concert here soon,
and as it is now known they give an enter-
tainment worthy of patronage we bespeak
for them a full house.

Personals.

David Henning was in the city the first
of the week.

Edwin Willits, congressman for this dis-
trict, was in the city last week.

Andrew J. Shively, of New York city,
is paying his usual annual visit to this city.

Prof. W. H. Butts, of the Michigan
Military Academy, was in the city la^t
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Marsh, of Scio, cele-
brated their golden wedding last Saturday,
the 20th inst.

Cornelius Donovan, of Port Eads, La., is
spending a few weeks with his parents in
the 5th ward.

Henry R. Cocker—SOB of Prof. B. F.
Cocker—of Cleveland, took dinner with
his parents in this city yesterday.

Mr. W. F. Hulbert, of Eden Prairie,
Minn., with wife, son and daughter, are
visiting their relatives and friends in the
city.

Joe T. Jacobs contemplates another
southern journey this winter. He hasn't
the faintest desire to legislate for the good
of his fellow citizens.

Mr. Franklin Cate, of this city, (who
celebrated his golden wedding the 27th of
last month) returned last Saturday from a
hunting trip in the north woods, having
killed and bringing home with him two
deer.

Geo. P. Wanty, one of the finest young
men Ann Arbor ever gave to a neighboring
city, was in town last Tuesday for a short
time, and called to see the COURIER force.
He is practicing law at Grand Rapids, and
making a success of life.

Rev. Henry M. Goodell, the gentleman
who wrote several very interesting let-
ters for the COURIEU from Europe and the
Holy Land last spring and summer, has
returned, and was a caller at the COURIER
office last Monday. Mr. Goodell has been
absent some fifteen months, and has visited
many places of interest in the old world.
He is a son of Roswell Goodell, of Ann
Arbor town, and a graduate of the univer-
sity, class of '71. He will reside for a time
at least, at Bloom, Cook county, 111.,where
he has gone with his family.

University Items.

The first issue of The University appear-
ed last week.

The Ann Arbor school of music has up-
wards of 60 students in attendance.

The professional as well as the literary
departments closed last Tuesday for the
week.

" Five years in an American university,"
is said to be the title of a work which is
being written by Prof. S. A. Jones.

The government seems very reticent
over the Chinese treaty now in process of
incubation by our Angell.

The Tecumseh Herald says that " the
property left by Mary Porter, of Chillioothe,
0 . , consists of 280 acres of land worth
about $10,000." The university will be
glad to hear this.

Exercises at the university closed last
Tuesday for one week, thus giving many
of the students an opportunity of eating
turkey at their homes. Also a chance to
rest their weary brains and recuperate gen-
erally. A thing gladly welcomed by near-
ly all.

Prof. Jas. C. Watson, for several years
professor of astronomy at the university,
but more recently connected with the uni
versity of Wisconsin,died at Madison, Wis.,
last Tuesday, the 23d, from inflammation of
the bowels. His remains were brought to
this city for interment The deceased was
a native of Canada West, and 42 years of
age.

The next lecture in the students' lecture
course will be delivered by the Marie Litta
concert company. It will undoubtedly
partake of a melodious nature ; be in fact a
succession or combination of sounds modula-
ted in accordance. Marie had considerable
trouble down in Texas recently, her agent
endeavoring to Mexicanize her.to the utter
annihilation of her northern engagements,
so that the exact date of her appearance
can not be given, but it will be early in De-
cember.

Pomological.

At a recent meeting of the county pomo-
logical society, the following committees
were chosen for service in preparation for
and during the meeting of the state society,
to be held in this city, commencing Mon-
day, Dec. 6th, and continuing through
three days:

On Reception and Entertainment —
Messrs. Everett Scott, C. H. Richmond,
J . J . Parshall, J . D. Baldwin, E. A.
Spenoe, M. C. Henderson, Ann Arbor;
and Elijah Carr, Manchester. .

On Music—Messrs. E. B.iur, J . R.
Sage and Nathan T. White.

On Plants and Flowers—J. Toms, Miss
Sarah Fletcher, Mrs. E. A. Spenoe.

On Fruit and Fruit Products—President
Dorr, J. J. Parshall, Dr. A. M. Conklin.

On Decoration and Ornamentation—C.
H. Richmond.

Music for the-state meeting will be furn-
ished as follows:

On Monday evening, the 6th, Prof. J .
R. Sage will have charge of this part of
the programme.

Tuesday evening, the 7th, Prof. C. B.
Cady, director of music at the university,

assisted by Miss 0. L. Huggings, a mem-
ber of the faculty, will have the music in
charge.

Wednesday evening, the 8th, Prof. A.
Wilsey will entertain the audience in this
line, assisted by Prof. R. 11. Kempf.

Last Saturday an extra session of the
county society was held, vice president
Baldwin presiding.

The chairman of the committee on re-
ception and entertainment reported that
it was very difficult to obtain private lodg-
ings for the members of the state society,
and recommended the hotels, and he would
see to the reduction of rates.

Mr. Toms, chairman of the committee
on plants and flowers, reported that he
would have his plants and flowers properly
arranged for the occasion.

Dr. Conklin, from the committee on
fruit and fruit products, said that every effort
had been made to secure a creditable dis-
play.

Mr. Richmond, chairman of decoration
committee, reported that the committee
would do their best to make the state
meeting a success.

Judge P. L. Page was appointed to de-
liver an address of weloome to the state
society.

Dr. Alexander Winchell, of the univer-
sity, accepted the office of "climatology,"
which had been created at the last meet-
ing.

Dr. Conklin was tendered a vote of
thanks for exhibit of apple jelly, and a dis-
play of the Prentiss, a white grape from
Lock port, N. Y., and it was resolved to
preserve both for the state society meeting.

The State Teachers' Association.

The 29th annual meeting of the Michi-
gan State Teachers' association will be held
in Lansing, beginning Tuesday evening,
Dec. 27th, and continuing through the
29th and 30th.

The following is a preliminary pro-
gramme ;

TUKHDAY EVENING.
A. lecture—•'The Teacher and his work," Dr.

Malcolm MacVlcar, principal slate n<>nmil
school.

WEDNESDAY MOKNINO.
"The Association and the Educational Inter-

ests of the State," Sup t U. B. Thomas, Bagi-
naw. •' Proper Siiliero of the Village High
School," Sup't C. A. Cook, Dexter. "Text-
Books vs. Better Means In the School Room,"
a (iisi'iiHMou opened by Principal I. M. Wel-
lington, Detroit.

AFTERNOON.
" Methods In History." Ruth Hoppln, Ypsl-

lantl. "The Place of Technical Grammar in
our Schools," Prof. X. N. Demiuon, Ann Arbor.
"The Legislation needed for our Schools."
Report of committee, Hon. C. A. Uower, chair-
man.

EVENING.
Lecture — " A n Evening In Wonder l .nd"

William I. Marshall, Fltchburg, Mass.
THURSDAY MORNING.

"The New Botany," Prof. W. J. Beal,agricul-
tural college, Lansing. " Primary Errors,"
Prol. W. N. Hailman, Detroit. "To what ex-
tent do the Strictures of Mr. Charles Francis
Adams, In Harpers' Monthly for November,
apply to School Superintendents Iu Michi-
gan?" a discussion opened by Prof. W. H.
Payne, Ann Arbor.

* AFTERNOON.
" The University Diploma System," Sup't H.

N. French, Kalamazoo' "A Study iu Natural
Science," Prof. A. J. Cook, agricultural college,
Lauslu^. "School Board; their Responsibili-
ties to the People, and their Duties to the
Schools," Judge Thomas M. Cooley.

Turnings of Time.

Within a short period of time the atten-
tion of many counties of the state have
been directed to the collection and preserva-
tion of all matter shedding light upon, or io
any manner properly belonging to their own
history. The importance of their actions
will not be denied, and their example is
worthy of imitation by Washtenaw county.
On the other hand there are many old
counties that have abundant reason to re-
gret the want of an embodiment in writing
of the occurrences in the progress of their
early settlement at the time when such acts
transpired. The truthful accounts of those
events are now sought for with avidity, but
often unsuccessfully.

It is due the pioneer,—to the enlighten-
ed age in which we live,—it is more espec-
ially due to posterity, that we should gath-
er and preserve every evidence within our
reach of such events and transactions, pub-
lic and individual, as may properly be con-
sidered forming the history of the county.
Much of such evidence can now be obtain-
ed, and it is with pleasure that we note
the progress being made by Chas. C. Chap-
man & Co., the publishers of our County
History, in collecting material of every
description for that work. Too great in-
terest cannot be taken in this very laudable
enterprise by our people.

Obituary.

JOHN DANIEL ALLAUBVI'E, the subject of
this notice, died on Sunday morning, Nov. 7.
1880, after a very brief illness. He was the son
of Joseph Allardyce, deceased, and Mrs. Mar-
garet Allardyce, who Is now living in Ann
Arbor. The family formerly resided In Green-
oak Township, County of Bruce, Canada.

The deceased was In his twentieth year, had
usually enjoyed good health, was Industrious
and promising, and seemed destined to take
his lamented farther's place as the head and
protector of the family. But how mysterious
are the ways of Providence! God has called
the young man to follow the brother, who was
summoned ten months ago, that both may
have their lives fully rounded In another
sphere. Here we rear the broken shaft to typi-
fy his untimely end, but the Great Builder will
assuredly finish, In his own good time* and
place, what he has here begun. The widowed
mother, the two devoted sisters, and the sur-
viving young brother have the sympathy of
Christian friends here, far away from their
former home. They have also the consolation
of knowing that the Divine Being, who Is deal-
Ing with them Is a God of love, and that He
doeth all things well.

BENTLEY—KUSTERER-At the M. E. par-
sonage, Nov. 21st, 1880, by Rev. J. Alabaster,
Elijah A. Bentley, or Flint, Mich., and Delia
C. Kusterer, of this city.

DIED.

McCOLLUM—In Ann Arbor, Wednesday, at
6:30 A. M., November 3.1, 1880. David T. McCol-
lura, aged eighty-one years, one month and
twenty-four days.

Jackson and Ypsllauti papers please copy.

Pioneer Meeting:.

The seoond quarterly meeting of the
Washtenaw county pioneer society for the
present year, will be held at Ypsilanti,
Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1880. The publishers
of the forthcoming history will be present
and address the meeting. Matters of great
importanccin connection with the publica-
tion of the history will come before the so-
ciety.

1013-14. L. DAVIS, Sec'y.

Were Fellow's Compound Syrup of Hy-
pophosphites useless in all other diseases,
the benefit which it undoubtedly yields to
Consumption would vindicate its claim to
the attention of every medical practitioner.

A World or Good.
One of the most popular medicines now

before the American public is Hop Bitters.
You see it everywhere. People take it
with good effect. It builds them up. It
is not so pleasant to the taste as some
other Bitters, as it is not a whisky drink.
It is more like the old fashioned bone.-et
tea that has done a world of good. If you
don't feel just right try Hop Bitters.—
Nunda News.

Humbugged Again.
I saw so much said about the merits of

Hop Bitters, and my wife who is always
doctoring, and nev<)r well, teased me so
urgently to get her some, I concluded to
be humbugged again ; and I am glad I
did, for iu less than two months' use of the
Bitters my wife was cured, and she has re-
mained so for eighteen months since. I
like such humbugging.—H. T., St. Paul.
—Pioneer Press.

LEADING ATTRACTIONS
.A.T THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER.

ULSTERS, ULSTERETTES AND OVERCOATS

FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

THE LARGEST AND MOST DESIRABLE STOCK IN WASHTENAW ( M M .

GLOVES and MITTEJJS in muck-skin, (Dog-skin, Kid, Yarn, etc., from the very

best manufactures.

UJJ'DE'R-SHKRTS and QfRAWE^S from 23 cents upwards including All-wool

Scarlet Scotch Goods, <frc. These goods were bought direct from the factory and are at

(Bottom (Prices.

I am also agent for the celebrated house of (Devlin &• Co., JVew York. Am showing

a full line of their samples, take measures and Guarantee a Fit.

927yr L. NOBLE.
ELIZABETH D. POPE, M D.

PHYSICIAN and SI'RGEON,
Special attention paid to the diseases of

woraeu and children. City and country calls
promptly attended to.

O F F I C E , 9 § I I I I I K S O N S T . ,
Two Doors from State Street.

L O S T .
A POCKfiTBOOK

Containing a sum of money, either In Shee-
hau&Co.'s store,or on Main or Liberty streets.
The finder will be liberally rewarded by leav-
ing the same at Dr. Nichols1 office.

L. W. BEARDSLEV.

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that I shall not pay any

debts made on my account by my wife, Mary.

JACOB LAtTBENGAYKR, Ja .

Lodl, October 20,1880. 1010-12

MONEY TO LOAN.
At seven per cent, Security most be on nrit-class

farms fn this county, or city property iu Ann Arbor,
in centntl and desirable localities.

J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Attorney.
Office: 8. W. Cor. Main & Huron St»., up-atalra

1006-31

SALE.
A Farm of twenty one acres, with a good dwelling

house on it, one mile from city city limits. Enquire
963tf At T H B COURIER O F F I C E .

F RENCH TEACHING.

Siiuveur System. No English spoken.
P B O F . B^ft.IICinSdlO^SrT !
Will be at University Hall (in the Rink) to give
information and receive applications, on Sat-
urday, 27th, between the hours of 2 and 8.

F OR EXCHANGE.
I bave a farm of 100 acres In the western part or the

State, valued at $6,000, which I will exchange for Ann
Arbor City property. KICK A. BEAL.

RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD
Time Table. June 2O, 1880.

(JOINS WIST.

Detroit...Lv.
G. T. June...
Wayne Jnnc
Vpeilanti
Ann Arbor...
Dexter
Chelsea....
Grass Lake..

Jackson..Ar.
Jackson..Lv.
Albion
Marshall.
BattleCreek.

Oalesbarg....
Kalamazoo...
Lawton.......
Decatur
Dowaelac....
Mies
Buchanan....
Three Oaks..
NewBnffalo.
Mich. City....
Lake
Kensington.
ChlcaKo..Ar.

l . M .
7.00
7.15
7.52
8.S0
8.40 I 11 00
9.04
9.22
S.6U

i. M.
9.S5
9.55

10.29
10.48

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
F. U.
12.19

12. M
1.13
1.62
2.07
3.39
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.63
4.33
5.08
6.00
fl.50

r. n.
12.15
12.50
1.30

1.55

4.04

4.52
*.1H
6.02
6.50
7.40

P.M.
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.06
7.35
7.58
8.11
8.85

9.00

i . M.
4.SO
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.27
7.40
8.08
854
9.45

10.85

P .
4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05
6.22
6.38
5.52
6.12

6.55
7.42
8.18

8.41

9.15
0.35

8.30
8.45
9.17
9 42

10.00
10.21
10.36
10.54

11.20
11.59
12.21

13.45

1.30
2.05
2.21
3.44
3.10
3.23

4.83
6.17
6.05
6.55

5 *
it*
P. M.

9.50
10.10
10.40
11.02
11.17

12.40
1.16
1.37

2.00

3.02

4.15

5.28
6.21
7.15
8.C6

eoiics UST.

Chlcagc.Lv.
Kensington.
Lake
Mien. City...
New Buffalo
Three Oaks..

Buchanan....
Nlles
Dowaglac...
Decatur
Lawton
Kalamazoo.-
Ualeehurg....
Battle Creek

Marshall
Albion..

Jackson..Ar.
JackBOn,.Lv.
Grass Lake..
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor...
Ypsilanti
Wayne June
G.T.Jnnc...
Detroit. ..Ar.

A. » .
7.00
7.50
8.3S
9.26
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.18
II..ft)
11.57
12.83
1Z53

1.48
P. K.
2.25
2.5-i

3.40
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
6.02
6.35
6.50

A.M.
9.00
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.33

P. M.
12.18

1.38

3.00
3.21

4.05

6.07
5.23
5.415
6.15
ti.30

r.B.
4.00
4. SO
5.40
6.33
6.68
7.13

7.40
8.10
8.38
9.06
9.22

10.00

i.M.
7 15
7.38
8.02
8.16
8.40
8.55
9.16
9.45

10.00

4. M.
6.60
7.08
7.40

8.0»
8.36

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.3.1
10.48
11.08
11.35
11.5(1

p.».
6.15
6.05
6.50
7.38

•I JO

10.26

ii.'io
i

tl.35
11.59
A.M.

12.45

2.05
3.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

P. M.
9.10

10.00
10.48
11.30
11.62

A.M.

Bus
1.10
1.32
1.48
2.25

"i'Xi
8.46
4.12

5.00
5.25
5.50
fi.05
6.25
6.41
7.06
7.46
8.00

•Sunday excepted. {Saturday A Sunday excepted.
tDaily.
llBNHT C, WEHTWORTlt, H. B. LlDTARD,

G. P. <* T. A., Chicago. GenH Sup't., Detroit.

TOLEDO & ANN ARBOR R. R.
Tim* Card of June 87, 1880.

UOINtl NOKTH. soma BOCTH.

A.M.
t 7.55
• 7.58

8.10
• 8.18

8.27

8.45
8.55

• 9.00
9.05
9.18
» 25

• 9.32
9.42

t 9.55

P.M.
t6.10
•6.18
«25

•«..'«
6.41

"•6.66
7.00
7.10

•7.15
7.20
7.34
7.40

•7.47
7.57

t8.I0 Ar...

STATIONS.

..Toledo. Ar.

..North Toledo

..Detroit Junction

..Hawthorn
.Samaria

..Seola

..Lulu

..Monroe Junction....

..Dundee

..Macon

..Azalla

..Milan

..Nora.

..Urania

..Ptttsfleld
Ann Arbor Lv.

3

X. M .
tfl 80
•9.87
9.16

•9.08
9.01

•H.50
8.46
8.86

•8 81
8.%
8.12
8.OK

•8.00
7.50

+7.85

P. M.
t7.50
•7.47
7.35

•7.27
7.18

•7.06
7.00
6.50
8 45
6.40
6.27
6.21

•6.15
6.05

tDaily, except Sundays. •Flat; station*.
The Local Freight, golug north, leaves Toledo at

12.05 p. M., arriving at Ann Arbor at 8.45 r. M.
The Local Freight, going south, leaves Ann Arbor

at 11.40 p. «., arriving at Toledo at 3.06 r. u.
Trains will be run by Columbus time, as shown by

the clock In the Superintendent's office at Toledo.
» « . F. I'AKKEK, Supeilntendent.

CHAMPION SHEET WAX
WOLKHALK and KKTA1I,,

Manufactured by

MRS. E. A. BURLEY,
Dealer in all kinds of

Ŵ̂-A-X MATERIALS,
57 UichlgiB Av-nui, opposite Antladoi Home, DZTBCIT.

Outfit fur-nUtied fr*e, with fu'l Ittitructlona fbroon-
duoilug the mint profitable buNin«aa that tnjonootn
•agag* ID. Tb« buitncu la aoeaaj to learn, aud nur
iustructloaa are to airupl* «o.l plain, that anyone
can make great proflu from the very Hart- No one
can fall who la willing to work . Women are as me
oetaful at men. Rojt and nirU oau cam larfu M I L
Han; have marie at tbe txialiieaa over one hundred

dol Ian ID a alogta week. Kolbisg like It ever known before. All
who engage tr* lurprlMd at tbe raw and rapidity «kh whlob
they arr able to make wwj. You can engage Iu tbia bualue*i
•loriiig jour apan; tine at great profit. You do not hav* to Invest
capital la it, We take all ihe rUk. Tboae wbo n«ed read/ money
fthould writ* n< aiouce. All funilihoi fiw> A<t<tr<<»« Trnvm A C<>
Auguita, Maine. 1007 M

ALL SHiLS SET TO CATCH TBS POPULAR BREEZE!

MACE & SCHMID'S
GREAT DRY GOODS SHIP

Always Leads in the Race and is Miles Ahead of all Com-
petition. The Small Profit System (of which this house is
the sole exponent) is Bound to Win the Day. Take a Glance

at a Few Samples of the Cargo:
Notice our Black and Colored All-Wool Cashmere, doultlt-

widiii, io eenta, *oi<i elaewhvre for <t5 to so cents ; very good qual-
ity 65 eeata, M>M elsewhere ai 75 cents; LwnfM't extra line, 75 cent*.
«oiih »l.o» ; French ftaliii Plaids, «O cents, French Plaids, 5Occnl«
well worth OO cents,' Lupins All-Wool BLACK OOOD8, Crape
Imperial, Basket and Moiuic Cloth, Drap I>c Alma, Royal IVkin,
BLACK < AMITIKKKS, Silk* and Vcliels, Mlk Brocades, Matin Bro-
cades, lVkin Striped Velvets at lower prices Hum any house in thc
county, a complete assortment ol'Trimming Silks at 75 cents, usu-
ally sold at M5 cents. All new shades of Drew 81 Iks Mack A Scliuiid
offer at #1.1O, a better quality of Colored Dress Silk, and a much
finer assortment than can he nought elsewhere for #1.45 • Hand-
some BLACK GROI GKAI.V SII.K, 7O cents, Black,heavy.rich Silk,
S3 cents, a heavy Oros <>rain Silk, warranted to wear well, gl.OO
an Elegant Silk, soft and very rich, at §l.a© ; Sublime quality, su-
perb color, very heavy, at *l..{5, *l.55, $1.75. Mack & Schmid
have added the most reliable and durable makes of Black
Silks totheiralready incomparable stock the famous Cache-
mire Alexandria, which is warranted not to eut or wear
shiny, and is universally acknowledged to be the best silk
ever made. Black Satin i>c l.jnn in dim rent crudes, Black und
Colored Silk Velvets Trom tjjll.OO to MI:{.OO per yard, Black and
Colored Satin from 50 cents up. EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
on our counters daily and it is astonishing how they sell. A moun-
tain of bargain* in the morning will melt auay till there ll noth-
ing left In the evening. Plain Flannels, Hedlealed I'lantiels, Sax-
ony Flannels, Embroidered Flannels, Opera and Plaid Flannels,
Shaker Flannels, Cloaks, Dolmans, Shawls, Shirts, Corsets, Gloves,
Linens, Quilts, Towels, Damasks. CLOSE AND JUDICIOUS
BUYINC, Cash in Buying and Selling, combined with the
Small Profit System, are bound to win the day.

967-1018

Largest stock of Watches, Jewelry and

Silver Ware in years. Every thing new and

beautiful. Wedding and Holiday Goods in

abundance at great bargains.

C. BLISS & SON,

No. 11 South Main Street, ANN ARBOR.
. . . . L . I 4#«h«ta1002-1019

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

WINES & WORDEN
Invite the public to an inspection of

their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN S T , ANN ARBOR.
92.r»yr

s Chancery Notice.
TATE OK MICHIGAN. In the Circuit Ooart

for the County uf Waahteoaw. Iu Chancery.
Twenty secondJudlclal Dltlrlct.—William I Calvert,
r o m p h l i i m l i t , \ » . ( ' h n r l t ' t l i n t r h e l l . i l t ' f r h . t ; ! ! ! ' . I p o l l
.In.' proof by «ffl.l:ivil thai Charlos Unlcliull, the d e .
Faodknt in the above cutltlod cjtiiHe pending iu tliic
court, resides out of the naid atate of Michigan,nnd
that b« doee renide in the suite of Colorado, upon
motion of A. & C. A. Hlalr, xoll Horn for complain-
ant, It In ordered that the -aid delendant, Qat, h.:] .
do .ippoar and aiiKwrr the hill of complaint D M In
thin cause within tl.ree moiiUm from ihe date ol t in-
order, else theaaid MM of complaint Khali he taken
a- u)Mffm>d [)v MLI.I Aefontfant; and, lurther. tii»t
this order tm published- wit tun twenty d l y i trom thiw
date in tha Ann Arbor Courier, a neWt»pjiper printed
in said county of Washienaw. and that the lama b<-

fnlbllt*hed ther.'ln once In each week for H1\ week-
- ion. Sm li publieation. however, shall not

In- in-(VH-iiry in ca-e a ropy of tnis order he served
on the said delendant personally at least twenty
days before the time prescribed herein lor hla ap-
pearance.

Dated, August 28th, A . D. 1P80.
JAMI.S M<M VHON.

Circull Court Comrolsaioner in and for Washienaw
County, Mich

A. A C. A. BLAIR. Solicitors for Complainant.
1011-1017

Real Estate Tor Sale.

STATK OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.ss.
In the matter of tbe estate of Bdwm Vandevmi-

k.T, deceased, notice is hereby given, that In pnr-
-iiiinie of > ii order granted to the undersigned ad-
ministrators of ihe estate ol said deceated, by the
lluu. judge »f probate for the county of Waahtenaw,

Ion the lenth day of Nov< Bb«r,A.UJ8H0 ltber« will ue
sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
ens: front door of the oonrt borne in the cily of Ann

i Arbor, In the county of Waahti n.iw, in s.nd -late, on
Tuesday, the twenty-eighth dnj y i December, A. I).

,18KU, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of ihm day (tub.
led to all encombrancen by mortgage or otherwlf e
existing ai the time ol the death ol said d..
and subject to tn« dower ol Ike widon ol uldd
ad a* aomeaaored and set otr to her by commlaalou-
ers In dower, appointed by the probate eonrt of said
. ountj) and euhject to the horn. - lead rlghti ol the
widow tnd minor children ol -aid dc.
real estate, the following deterlbrd M'HI estate to wit
OotDmeaciDf, at the northwest oornei ol lot n
block one, north ol Huron street, in ran:;. - i \ eut,

'•nst t l i rods, them e toalli 'i^e.' rod*, thence
west six rods, thence north three rod- to the pluce
or beg inning, being the homestead of said doc

D.ited Nov. 10, 1880. 1013-16
SKLDKN W. SIlUim.EFF, I . , , , ,
IIBKMAN KHAI'K, I Administrators



onrier

FRIDAY, NOVKMBEP 25, IS8O.

Kiom the Troy(N. Y.) Time*.
siicifsfuilv CoablslMf OMirltorWItl the

Stml) of

MUs Mury l-'lynn »ai itudyiftfl medicine
and being courted at the Mime time. Mr.
William Kuld was mending to the lattoi
part of the businett. One evenina while
ilu-y were Nittinx together in the parlor Mr.
Budd was thinking how he should manage
to propoae. Mia Flynn » M explaining

ain phyaiologioal I'aou 11 him.
• Do you kBOW" she said
d f

Iaou 11 him.
she said, "that thou

hnada ofpewoni are actually ignorant toal
they smell with ilieir olfactory peduncle?

•' Millions of 't-ni," replied Mr. Budd.
Vinl Aunt Mary wouldn't believe me

when I told her .-lie couldn't wink without
:i iphioqteT muscle!"

" How unreasonable!"
"Why, a per.-on cannot kiss without a

sphincter!"
"Indeed?"
" I know it is so!"
" May I try if I can?"
"Oh, Mr. Budd, it is too bad for you to

make light of such a subjeot."
Then, lie tried it, and while he held her

hand she explained to him about the inns
ole* of that portion of the human body.

" I t is remarkable how much you know
about those things," said Mr. Budd—
"really wonderful. Now, for example,
what is the bone at the back of the bead
railed?" l u .

" Why, the occipital bone, of eourse.
" And what are the names of tlie iim.-iles

of the arm?" . . .
"The spiralis ami the nilra-spiralis,

amonjr others." • . ' . • .
"Well, now, let mo show you what 1

mean. When 1 pot my in Ira-spiralis
around your waist, so, is it your OoeipiUl
hone that rests upon my shoulder Wade in
this way?"

• My back hair, primarily, but tlie oc
cipital bone, of course, afterward. Hut,
oh, Mr. Budd, suppose pa should come in
and see us?" ,

"Let him come in I Who oared said
Mr. Uudd, boldly. " I think III excreta
a phincter aud take a kiss."

"Mr. Budd, how eauyou. said .Mi->
Flynn, after he had performed the teat.

" Don't call me Mr. Budd, call uie Wil-
lie," be said, drawing her closer. "You
accept me, don't you? I know you do.
darling."

" Willie," whispered Miss Mynn, very
faintly.

" What, darling?"
" I can'.hcar your heart beat.'
" It beats only fox you, my angel
" And it sounds out of order. The ven-

tricular contraction is not uniform."
"Small wonder for that when it's bwsl

ing for joy."
" You must put yourself under treatment

for it. I will give you some medicine."
" It's your own property, darling ; do

what you like with it. But somehow the
sphincter operation is. one that strikes me
most favorably. Let us s^ain see how it
works."

But why proceed? The old, old story.
The Boycott Sensation.

C.ipt. Boycott, who has figured so largo
ly of late in the cable news from Great
15rilain, is one of those who have greatness
suddenly and rudely thrust upon them. He
is a retired officer of the British army, and
has for more than twenty years been a ten-
ant farmer in Ireland. His farm lies on the
shore of Loch Mask, in the parish of Bal-
linrobe, County Mayo, Connaught, Ire-
land. It is stated that he never had any
trouble with his own farm laborers, but his
employment as agent for Lord Erne has
gotten him into no end of trouble. Tbe
land-league agitation, it seeui.s, got hold
of the tenants of that lordling, and they
refused to pay their rents. It tben became
Capt. Boycott's duty as agent, acting under
orders, to serve notices of ejectment on
the non-paying tenants, and see to their
eviction.

With the usual logic of the mob, the
whole countryside, as with one impulse,
visited the penalty for this harsh action
upon the agent, instead of the landlord.
His farm hands, under threats, all left him,
and his house-servants did the same. With
a crop almost ready for harvesting and a
considerable number of domestic animals
to care for, he and his two daughters were
left to get along as best they could. He
could hire nobody; workmen or work-
women of any sort were threatened with
lynchlaw if they set foot on his farm ; even
tradesmen were afraid to sell him house-
hold supplies ; he dared not move out-of-
doors without an armed escort of constab-
ulary. BeiDg comparatively a poor man,
and having a crop worth $2,600 left to rot
on the ground, his case was a hard one.
It wa9 taken np by Orangemen at Dublin—
probably by instigation of the authorities
—and a force of volunteers was raised to
go to Ballinrobc and save Boycott's crop
for him. The peasantry in his vicinity hear-
ing of the proposed relief expedition, rose
in arms to resist its coming. The govern-
ment retaliated by furnishing a large mili-
tary escort to protect the Orangemen. They
have safely made their marcb under this
escort, and are now cutting Boycott's oats
and rye, and digging his potatoes and tur-
nips, while infantry nnd cavalry stand
guard over them as if in an enemy's coun-
t r v \

This brief account will make the tele-
grams concerning Boycott and ttie cxpedi-
tioo for his relief intelligible. There are
many stories about Boycott's harshness and
meanness, but they arc aside from the main
question. However much of a curmudgeon
he may be, he has a right to have his crop
harvested in peace by anybody who is will-
ing to do it. And it is not by thus letting
the fruits of the earth go to waste that Ire
land's dbtrena is to be relieved or her suf-
fering people made fat. How many other
harvests besides Boycott's are doomed by
the land-league agitators to rot for want of
labor to save them we have no means of
knowing. But it is not at all likely that
Boycott is the only man against whom tha(
sort of vengeance has been decreed. It i
a bad policy, and one likely to be remem s
bered tbe next time America is asked to
feed the peasantry who might be fed a
home if the products of the land were per
mitted'to be be garnered.

The Rev. T. Brooks, in the Troy Tin**.

QarfteMi Tooth and Man.

Twenty-five years ago, while a teacher in
the seventh ward in this city, Ifootod it t<
Poestenkill, and then learned of the firs
advent of two young students from Will
iarus College—James A. (Jarfield and Fro
fossor Wilbur—who had that Saturday
walked from Williamstown, Garfield hav
ing heard of a chureh of his faith at Foest-
enkill, and, hoping to secure an opportu
nity to preach there, I formed an intimate
acquaintance with him, admiring his genial,
manly, and pleasant ways. Shortly after-
ward, there being a vacancy in the high
school in Troy, and, haying an influence
with which I could obtain the jdace for a
friend. I led Garfield up to the top ot
Mount Olympus, in this city, and there,
lying upon the bare rocks for two hours, we
re-enacted the scene of the temptation in
the wilderness, I being the Satan in the
mimic drama. Garfield had been preach
ing at Millville and I'oasienkill, and also
teaching penmanship at the same time;
and, consequently knowing his financial
needs, I was solicitous to place him in a
good position, and above pressing financial
needs. After listening to my enumeration
of the advantages of taking the position va-
cant in the high school, he arose, and, with
a flush of animation and decision, he said :
"Brother Brooks, this is exceedingly
tempting, and I express my thanks for all
your efforts, but it has been the ambition
and struggle of my life to win an honora
ble diploma from some one of your En st-
ern colleges, and then I can hold it in the
face of the world, and win honor and dis-
tinction. I cannot accept the alluring of-
fer." , . .

Twenty five years roll around, and in my
journey east to visit the scenes ot my boy-
hood, I stopped over Sunday, June 6, in
Chicago. Unknown to me, a friend had
advertised me to preach in one of the small-
est Christian churches in the city. After
the sermon I was informed that General
< rarfleld was one of ray auditors, friends
were anxious to introduce me to him, but
I said "no . " I was desirous to see if
there would be a mutual recognition. Soon
I stood looking at bim squarely in the face,
until I feared he might thiuk me guilty of
impertinence. I could not recall a single
feature, twenty-five years had wrought such
u change in his appearance. Then I said,

" Brother Garfiold, I tui ilad to meet you
again ; do you reaieuiber me 1 I Itiag
me overin his pleasant manner, be replied
"Hardly, but then is louieihing familiar
about you." I referred bim, without men-
tioning my name, to the so'no on Mount
Olympus, when he -aid. " Yes, God bleu
you, 1 rejiembcr you Well!" AtYer a pleas-
ant Minversaii in we separated, 1 with the
thought and firm conviction that the pres-
idential bee bus* d not ;i bit in his bonnet
that day.

troneral <!.nlield is a man of pronounced
convictions, and all in the direction of right.
He could pass by the large and deservedly
popular churches of Chicago and find a
place for worship in one of the humblest.
His character was built on bed rock. It will
>tand the sharpest oritioism. He is the ad-
miration of his friends, and he will be, I am
certain, one of our most honored and suc-
cessful president*.

From the Chicago Time-
What Killed the Democratic Party.

The recent presidential election lia-
-li iwn that there is an invincible reason
why the democratic party can never win a
national victory. It is that the youth of
thN republic is not democratic. The sons
of demooratic fathers have grown up re-
publicans. So long as slavery and the war
linger within tbe memory of Americans,
the youth of the republic will continue to
grow up republicans, and slavery and the
war will be remembered as long as the
public school system exists. The public
schools have slain tbe democratic party
with their text-bouk-.

It is vain for Statesmen to declare that
there were as many democrats as republi-
cans in the union army. It i- vain to
affirm t h a t t h e war for t h e p r e s e r v a t i o n of
the union could not have been carried to
a successful close without the assistance of
the democratic party. It is idle for jiliilan-
tropy to suggest thai the attitude of tbal
party toward the war in the beginning was
a humane one; that it WM inspired by the
higher and better wish thai the cau»e ol
the conflict should be pomaeaMj removed,
and the spilling of brother-' blood by
brothers' hands avoided. The democratic
parly has been ideally identified with slav-
ery and siaveboiding. The republican
patty is ideally identified with emancipa-
tion and the war. Therefore is theyouth

demO"ot the country incapable ol being
oraiic. Therefore the democratic party
can never win a national viutoiy. lUoJd
men are dying away. The boys who catch
the ballots that fall from their stiffened
bands arc republicans.

This fact cannot be denied. It will do
no good 10 quarrel with ii. All other
oauMS which bave operated to diminish
the number of democrats ami inorrase the
number of republicans are insignificant
beside this one tremendous and invincible
fact. The curse of slavery has poisoned
the blood aii'l rotted the bone of the dem-
ocratic party. The malediction of the war
lias palsied its brain.

The young wife who held the babe up to
kiss the father as ho I.mm d to the t:il> of
his departing regiment has not suoklod a
democrat, 'flic weary foot of the gray
grandmother who wttehed tlie children
while the wile was busy has not rocked die
cradle of democrats. The cbair that the
soldier father never came hack to fill has
not been climbed upon by democrats. The
old blue coat that his comrades Married
hack was cut up for litile ia;',keis, but no)
one inclosed the heart of a democrat. The
rallied nm-ket (hat fell A him with his
last shot became the thoughtless toy of bis
boys; but not a hand that played with it
was the hand of a democrat. The babe he
kis-e<l crowed and crowed for bis return
and its unwitting and unanswered notes
were not from the throat of a democrat.
The tear-soiled camp
mother rvad aloud in the long, bitter eve-
ning while the boys clustered at her knew,
did not fall upon democratic cars. The
gills' sobs, blended with the mother's
weeping, did not make democrats of their
brothers. 1'erhaps tlio lather had been a
democrat all his life !

The children go to school. There is not
a democrat on its benches. The first reader
contains a portrait of Abraham Lincoln—
that kind and sturdy face never made a
democrat. On its simple pages, in words
of one or two syllables, is told tbe story of
his birth and death. That story never
made a democrat. In the pranks of the
play-ground tbe name silences the frolic-
some and makes the jolliest grave. That
name never made a democrat. In the pic-
tures that light up the geography are the
firing of Fort Sumpter and the death of
Ellsworth. Those pictures make no demo-
crats. The first page of the hiftory con-
tains a representation of the surrender of
Lee at Appomattox. No boy gazes on
that and ever avows him.-elf a democrat.

In the higher grades the same subtle and
unresisted influence is at work. The text
books contain extracts of patriots' speehes
which make no democrat". The great
battles are briefly described ; the narrative
has no democratic listeners. The strain of
martial music runs through the readers,
and that music makes no democrats.
Sketches of the great generals are given ;
their brave deeds arouse the enthusiasm of
the lads, but there is no democrat among
them. The horrors and the suffering ol
slaves are told ; the maddened blood that
mounts boys' cheeks is not democratic blood.
The curse of slavery has pursued the dem-
ocratic party, and has hounded |it to its
death. Therefore, let it die ; and no lips
will be found to say a prayer over the grail
on its grave.

The late defeat need not he attributed to
any other cause. Other causes were at
work—but they were only incidental. Tbe
tariff was oue. Sectionalism was a n-eond.
''Lot well enough alone," was a third. The
October failure in Indiana was a fourth.
But'all these were I rival, and'together
couldj not have accomplished the result.
The result was accomplished, because the
youth of the republic is net democratic.
That party is therefore, without a future
and without a hope. The malediction of
the war lms palsied its brain. The curse
of s'avery has p lisont il iis b'oo 1 and rotted
its bone. Let it die.

1 • l inn i l ic N . V . T r i b u n e .

SAM HOUSTON'S EXILE.

A Mystery Explained Alter Many Fears.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat published
some weeks since a private letter of Prcsi-
deut Jackson to General Sam Houston,
dated Washington, D. C , Jan. SI, 1829,
preserved by an old Texan, a former friend
of Houston's, which has more than a per-
sonal history attached to it. President
Jackson recalls bis delightful meeting with
his friend one year before, when, as gov-
ernor of Tennessee, he was "about to be
united to a beautiful young lady of accom-
plished manners and of respectable con-
nections." As to his sudden determina-
tion to " settle with the Indians and be-
come a savage," be exclaims: " Surely it
is a dream," and he hints that though now
addressed at the Cherokee Agency, Terri-
tory of Arkansas, bis intention is to found
in Texas a Southwestern Empire ; reviving
thus a scheme of other men in earlier
times.

The Globe-Democrat allude? to Hous-
ton's act, which colled out this letter from
his old friend, as " one of the most singu-
lar and utterly unexplained acts ever con-
nected with (ieneral Houcton or any other
great historical character." As tbe true
explanation has since bis death been made
known by bis widow to those specially in-
trusted with the preparation of his mem-
oirs, the publication of which is perhaps
not indefinitely postponed, justice to truth
and to Houston's memory as a model of
true loyalty seems to demand the following
statement of the proofs of that loyalty :

U pastor of Senator Houston from 1845
to 1861, intimate with all his private
thoughts as well as his public life, the
writer, when requested to contribute to
the proposed memoir, was made acquaint-
ed with the fact of his mania^cwound :
keener and more lasting than that of the
poisoned Indian arrow whose festering he
used sometimes to show his friend. The
attestation of his loyalty in all other rela-
tinii-. heard often from bis own lips, and
read in unmistakable acts, is in perfect ac-
cord with the authentic faetw of history
which any reader can verify even in brief
rncvelop.e li* notices. There i« not a par
tide of evidence in any preserved record
which indicates a taint ol disloyalty in any
relation.

Born in Virginia in IV'.t.i. lel't an orphan
in boyhood, S:tm Houston went with his
mother to Tennessee, where lie supported
her by bis own industry, thus early learn-
ing family loyalty. In ISM. at the igo of
twenty, he enlisted under General Jackson
in tbe Creek war, and fur his repeated
deeds i)f gallantry be so gained the esteem
of Jackson that be urged him to remain
permanently in ihc army. .Resigning, how-
ever, and studying law in Nashville, he
rose from office to office, and in isi'li, at
the age of thirty, he was elected to congress,
and then a^ain in ISL'7 was elected govern-
or oi Ti nnc.-.-ce. l :p to this lime Houston
was unmarried. I uivcr-ally admired, and
urged by associates to form an alliance
which nrini'il essential to his station, a
yonng lady of beauty and accomplishments
was comtn"iided to him by family influence.
lli> proposal of marriage was) accepted,and
late in lS'JH the marriage ceremony wa
performed with unusual pomp. The ncx
day Houston resigned his office,crossed th
Mississippi into Arkansas, and Dcccmbc
11, 1828, wrote fiouj the agency of his ol
Cherokee acquaintance tbe letter to l'res
dent Jackson which called forth his lettero
January 121, 1S29. No one of Huston'
i' impauions knew till bis death the caus
of his new course, which his iw.Jt friend
like Jackson, regarded as partial insanity
no one but his widow could reveal it, an
she only through a sense of conjugal an
Christian duty. That cause was the hlghef

From the Philadelphia Ledger.
He Knew Him Well.

Somewhere about the year 1847—per
haps earlier—Charlie Webb was plsj ing an
engagement in the old Chatham theatre in
New York. He bad at that time become
quite a favorite in the larger cities
of the union, and to the ordinary play-
goer he was equal to I he very hist in
histrionic ability. During the engage
meni of which we speak he became quite
intimate with a great-hearted young li-li-
dcaler doing business in Washington
Market. The night of Charley's beneffi
had been fixed, on which occasion he was
to enact the character of Hamlet. The
actor who had been set apart for the char
acter of l'olonius was unexpectedly Bailed
away, in which emergency Webb sought
his friend at Washington Market, and
asked him if he would help him.—Enough
to ?ay—Shapleigh was glad to do it.

The eventful night came, and a front
box had been reserved to Shapleigh's wife
and little daughter, and other relatives and
friends. The house was tilled—packed—
from pit railing to gallery bulkhead, with
every bit of standing room occupied. The
play commenced, and all weut well, the
beneficiary receiving round after round of
cheering applause on his entrance;
and the same with the kind friend
who had " so magnanimously volun-
teered his valuable services," The
first act went off smoothly. In the second
act, scene 2, Polonius is on the stage, with
King and Queen, when to them enters
Hamlet, reading from a book. King and
Queen are unceremoniously hustled out of
tbe way. Then l'olonius to Hamlet :

• * • How does my good Lord Ham lot?
Hamlet—Well, Qod a-merey.
PolonhiH—Do vou know me, my Lord ?
Hamlet—Excellent well. ><ou nre a fish-

monger.

Upon this the indignation of the wife
overcame every other sense, and, forget-
ng all else but the direct insult offered to
her husband, she exclaimed : " Well! It
lin't pretty of you, Mr. Webb, after Tom
ias been so good, showing him up in pub-
ic in that fashion. I'd have you know

that a fishmonger, aa you call 'em, is as
;ood as an actor, any da} !" It had all
>een uttered in a breath, aud had increased
n feeling and vi^or as she wpnt on. Fora

moment after she had ceased a wondering
"ilence fell on the hou.se. That moment
was caught by Shapleigh, whose wits had
lot forsaken him, and looking up towards
111 wife's box, he said, with an assuring

nod: " I t ' s all right, Bessie. It's so in
he book ! " And then, the secret out,
he house came down. It can be imag-

ined.

I t U i U 11t • 111« i I ,11 . I , • . . i l l

letters which the ! t c s t ° ' '°yalty ol which any man could b
capable.

(In the eve of marriage, Governor Hous
ton observed a tremor in the voice and i
the hand of his bride, when the vow o
undivided attachment waa pronouncec
which convinced him that some secret ha
not been revealed to him. Before retirin
be frankly told her of his suspicion, aske
a frank confession and pledged her that i
should not work her injury. His frank
ness and firmness led to the confession tha
her affections had been given and pledged t
another before their meeting, and that filia
duty had prompted her acceptance of hi
proffer. Houston retired to his own col
next day rusijinocl his position, allowed th
entire fault to appear to be his, permitte
and encouraged her application for a di
voice on the plea of desertion, and the brid
was married to tbe man of her former al
fection. Many irregularities were, o
course, charged on the man who bad real I
sacrificed everything to save one who ha'
erred only in mistaken duty; but no charg
of domestic infidelity could be true in
man who denied it to the estimable lad,
who afterwards became his wife.

The suggestion of ambitious designs
naturally assumed as true by Jackson, wa
disproved by facts known to history. On
year after that letter was written llousto
was the chosen representative of the Chcro
kee- at Washington. It was on a visit i
Texas a year or two later that Houston wa
drawn into Texan affairs. The large Con
necticut colony induced to go into Texas in
ISM had been, in violation of Santa Anna'
promises, in IKM) incorporated into th<
neighboring Mexican province of Uoahuila
and thus subjected to Mexican law am
government. These Americans in Texa.-
with loyal intent, thereupon organized
distinct province, and they elected Hous
ton as their delegate to the convention tha
had been called to revise the Mexican eon
stitution, which in IX'_'t had borrowci
largely from that of the United States. Th<
colonists had increased in number to 20,
DUO win n Houston became their delegate
The crafty Santa Anna, after repeated ef
forts for peace, did not begin hostilities
until is;;."). Though superior in ability
Houston did not become commander-in
chief till the post was resigned by Colonc
S. F. Austin, the son of the first colonist
in the autumn of 1835. Houston's clem-
ency to Santa Anna after tiie massacres he
had perpetrated was loyalty totbe rules o\
war.

During the eight years. Irotu 1837 to
1845, of Texan independence, Houston was
faithful to every obligation of life. It wa:
during this period that he obtained a di-
vorce from the legislature of the state ol
which he was president, nnd married one
of the most aecompli.-bed and devout ol
Christian women, who, with a lanje family
of children, survives him. When, at last,
annexation could be effected instead of
aiming at independent empire, Houston
promoted to the utmost the annexation ol
the state of which he had been the father.

In Washington, as senator from 1,'!45 to
1881, no truer statesman than Sam Hous-
ton lat in the capitol. In social relations
no sign of vice appeared, for he was of the
Roman stamp, so honored recently by The
Tiilmnfi as a type of the republican lead-
ers of France. Though unable to bring his
family to the capital, they were always in
bis thought, lie spent Sunday afternoon
in writing to them ; and he ever spoke in
all comimny of the fact that to his wife he
was indebted for his chief honor and hap-
piness. From his coming to Washington
his seit was never vacant in the place of
worship ; he often referred to a di-coun-e
on the words " Better is he that ruleth his
own spirit than he that takcth a city," as
the religious crisis of his life ; be rose above
tbe two-fold conviction which restrains most
pubjic men from a public profession of
Christian faith, namely; the suspicion of
hypocrisy and of sectarianism, and was
baptised when at the very bight of his po-
litical expectations.

When secession and the war following it
came, Sim Houston was almost alone in
opposing it, in open words and in direct
acts. When in varied companies the re-
mark was dropped that Lincoln would not
I e peaceably inaugurated, Houston firmly-
said : "The man that attempts to pre-
vent it shall walk over mv dead body I "
True to bis word, when on that day of in-
auguration videttes were at every street
coiner where the procession was to pass,
close up to the left side of the carriage in
which Lincoln fat with Buchanan on bin
right, the tall form of Houston, mounted
and armed, was seen throughout the whole
route, pressing so closely np to the wheels
that no man could have passed between.

Such a record should set aside any sus-
picion that Houston was not in every re-
ation a model of loyalty. Retiring to the
bosom of his family he lived two years in
tet another political exile ; but adored in
his family, and not " an alien from the
commonwealth of the redeemed."

UKOKGK W. SAMMOW.
NI.W VIIKK, NOT. 5,1880.
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Physicians claim Hops and Malt Bitters
are the best.

Watches by rea.-on of tbeir fragile eon
Htruction and tbe variations to which they
are liable, can af'er all, onlv obtain :i limit
cd perfection in their performance; thfre
fore we must nut be a-toni-hed t > fin
them subject to certain variations. I'b -i
variations, which are easy to e UP ot, nee<
not prejudice the quality of the watch, a
will be proved by the following example
Two watches,we will.suppose,have bet n pu
to the same time by an excellent regulator
At the end of the month one of the*
watches is a quarter of an hour too fa t
the other is exactly right as to time. Ti
which of these two watches would we (tjv
the preference? Perhaps to the one whicl
is exactly right. But in making such i
choice, we nevertheless incur the risk o
abandoning a good watch for a bad one
The first watch has, we assume, gainei
thirty seconds a day ; and, according to thi
rate, it gained a quarter of an hourin thirty
days. W hat must be done to make thi
watch go well ? Alter the regulator insid
from fast to slow, or get a caret ill watch
maker to do it for you, thereby altering it
daily rate. Let us now adnvit that th
other watch has been affected during
month by irregular going, which has oc
oauoned itsometimes to gain, at other time
to lose to a certain extent daily. It ma
easily occur that at the end of a niontl
this gaining and losing compensate cac1

other, and by this means the watch indi
Ba(ea the exact hour at the lime we look a
it. Such a watch can never IKS relied up
on. The (act is that a watch which gain
in a regular manner or loses in a rcgula
manner is superior to any whose variatio
is uncertain, and where its variations nun
to be familiar the little companion ma
vie with the most delicately adjusted ship'
chronometer. A skillful watch-maker on
da] thus reasoned with a customer wb

complained of his watch i " You com
plain," said be, "thai your watch cainc
a minute a month. Well, then, you wi
congratulate yourself when you have hear
me. You an! aware that in your watc'!
the balance, which is the, regulator, makt
five oscillations every second, which is I)L'
IKIII :i day so that your watch, exposed t
all the vicissitudes which heat and cold ix
oasion it,tbe varying weight of the air, an
the shaking to which it is subjected, ha
not varied more than a minute a month, o
two Feoonds a day, it has only acquire
with each vibration of the balance a van
ation of the two hundred and sixteont
thousandth part of s second. Judge tbe
what must be the extreme perfection of th
mechanism ol this wa'elil" A watch eat
not go fur an indefinite period without In
ing repaired or cleaned. At the expiratio
nl'a certain time, the oil dries up, dust ai
cumulates, and wear and tear arc the inev
itable results to the whole machinery, tl
functions becoming irroguUr, and frequent
ly censinx to act altogether, A perso
possessing a watch ol good quality, au
desiring to preserve it as .such, should hav
it cleaued every two years at least. I5u
c»re should be taken to confide this clear
ing or repairing to careful hands ; an incap
able workman may do great injury to
watch even of the simplest construction.

Au Kditor's Reasons.

The pioneer editors of Michigan were
truthful lot of men, as can be proven by a
incident called to mind the other day i
connection with the name of Mark Wi
liams, who gave up his life for a better on
not long ago. Mark had a paper in Clin
ton county. It was a wee little sheet wit
a hundred suhtwribere, printed tbe bandies
way, and the office being so poorly sup
plied that several different fonts bad to b
used to set up the reading matter. On
day the paper came out with a fearful attac
on a state official at Ltnsing. He wa
called a robber, liar, thief, and varinu
other epithets, and no pains were spare
to skin him and then haDg bis hide on th
fence.

About a week from that date, Mark sa
smoking beech leaves and tobacco mixe
in equal parts, when a stranger entered
He was a broad-shouldered man, with aw
ful fists and a wicked eye, and he got down
to business by asking :

"Are you Mark Williams?"
"Well, y e-s, I suppose so," was th

hesitating reply.
\nrl you run this paper?"

"Well, kinder run it, I suppose."
"Very well, I am Mr. , of Lan

sing, the man whom you abused so savagel
in your columns last week.

"No!"
"Yes, I am, and propose to give you th

worst mauling a western slanderer ever re
ceivod I"

"Say, are you really Mr. ?" aske
Mark.

" I am, of course I am, and while I am
taking off my coat you may give me you
reasons for publishing that slanderous ar
tide."

"I had two reasons, sir."
"What are they?"
"Well, in the fir^t place, I thought'you

were a little ruut of a man, about four fee
high and about dead with the asthma, am
in the next place I thought the roads weri
so infernal bad that you could never ge
over here!"

The straightforward confession shoulj
have saved Mark, but it didn't. The visi
tor made a dive for him, took out a hand
ful of hair, and when tbe editor jumpoc
through the only window in his office hi
was !ollowed and chased into an old .slash
ing, where he had to remain hidden unti
midnight. That incident shaped his In
ture policy, as lie one day explained:

"The editorial pen is an all fired big
lever, but I have made it. a rule for th
la-l thirty year, not to abu-e a man unlesn
I think I can iick him in a rough and turn
ble liulit around an editorial room.

Scir 1'i-iijse.

Conceited people may be divided into
classes—the offensive arid I he non-offensiTe
There are people who have a very pooil
opinion of themselves", hut they manifest it
in such a way as is far from making them
disagreeable. Perhaps they talk a little
too much about themselves and their won-
derful performances, and still tbe listener
is interested and attracted rather than re-
pelled. The man who bis done nothing
hat is not worth doing becomes tedious

when he tnlksof himself, but when one ha?
made some great invention or di.-eovt red
inything wonderful, or explored any rare
ine of study, or accomplished a grand suc-
;ess in the line of practical business, we
ike to hear all about the matter, just how
ic did it, and what personal results it has
rought to him.
What looks like self conceit may be after

ill only the overflow of animal spirits. One
who is perfectly sound in mind and body
nay be expected to carry his head a little
ligher than other people, and walk with a

somewhat more pretentious treaii. Sidney
Smith has .-aid that he thought Christians
II general were not gratelul enough for the
Sift of personal vanity. We presume that

had in mind the natural exuberance
which makes a man satisfied with himself
and everything about him. Who does not
irefer the society of such persons rather
han those who show their conceit by never
eeming to be satisfied with anything?

There are forms of conceit of which we
lave nothing extenuating to say. The

worst of these appears in the habit of
abitually depreciating others. In doing
his the detractor is all the time proclaim-
ing to tbe world, " I am not as other men
re. Just look at me I I have never fallen
s these people have." Perhaps not out-

wardly. Some people are never content to
icar an illusion to the good deeds or the
right sayings of others without calling at-
ention to some corresponding exploit of
heir own. Conceited people will also
lanage by a certain adroitness, to give
uch a turn to couvtrsatiou as will enable
In-ill to bring in some reminder of their
wn prowess—oblivious of the fact that
hey have told the paine story to the same
euplc a dozen times or more.

'John Withelm, of South Branch, "on
plains" has raised this year in his gar-

en 1 rutabaga, 2i feet in circumference,
weight 15 lbs.; 1 white globe turnip, 2 feet
0 inches in circumference, weight 13j lbs.,
carrot, 8] inches in circumference, 3 feet

nd 1 inch long. This effectually contra-
icts the statement that nothing can be
aised on the plains. N. I). Ford raised
00 bushels of carrots on 1-5 of an acre, on
nd that had been cropped 6 years with-
ut the use of any fertilizers. There is yet
overnment land in this town, and stump
mils are selling at 50 cents per acre."—
?exford County Pioneer.
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Consumption—Broi i<- l i l» l»—Ant hill a.

W KRB F»IXOWt' OOMPOUHD S Y H I T IlWlC
other d l m r a , Uio lu'ii.-flt whloli It umtmibt-

edly ylcldR In comumpUop and nthci d lMUM of the
Respiratory O I K » " « would vindicate it» claim to the
attention <>r e\*ry mral'cal practitioner. From the
clatiKtlcK of England and America it I- a fair esti-
MIII.' thiil din' -tenth 'if tlie enllre il-aili" Wcuimed ny
cooiDBlptlop t lone. If the syrup ii> iwed pe-sever
InL'ly It mhdiM-n iho tendency to consumption, nnd
In"many confirmed cueet. «>-, in tbal at ihe inventor,
it lill" effected 11 cure.

IndlKei-tion and hHliitiial i'oi"tivcnc«» almost al
• i!.,... fr.ini wenkneM of the nerve* and iinix-

cle« of the »iom»ch BDd bowoln. In such ca«e» n l -
lows' Ccmpoasl Syrup cf Hrjjpliotphitei han proved lUell
o f l t w |tr«ite»t service. The evacuation* w o n he
conic copious and heiiltby.

Till* Syrup will cure PUI.MONHKT C O N S C V I T H I N
in the tiis't »t»g«, and will ( r iveg i \a t relief UHl'pro
long life ii. the second nnd third. It will cure A»TII
MA, HitONoniTn-, LARVN«ITI« nnd <\>I;OBS. It wil
pute all diseases originating from want "t muscular

ind nervon* roroe
I'nl . l ic S | i e a l ami

Will find thin Syrup of inestimable value. A dose
should be taken belore Hpcnkinj; nr slocing.

Aphonia, or the I/>*» of Voice, U nul illy cured !>•
ii lew dose*. We have known cn>-c8 where a rimrli
dole hai- boen effectual.

S. JACOB. M. 1)., Si. John, N. B., write* :
•I had occasion to Die your Syrup In a oa*e o

Apbonla which wunlit not yield toreirularlreatinent
it proved to lie all that you claimd lor it, having
acted -vviiti expedition and entire Batlnfictlon."

t3sT~Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
-inulnr name: no oilier preparation Is a niibHtltutc
for thi*, under any circumstances.

lol 1-11

Id, S. sil l Ml A CO., corner o

Woodward mill .lcllVr*oii Avc«.

Detroit, Invite tlic niicniion o

l»II)«-r« to llu-ir large and tine eol

lection or Sterling silver Ware

French Clock*, Faience Ware

Parisian \o»<'lllc«i. IMa

. Jewelry, WaleliCR an<

Silver Plated Ware, embracing

article* ino*l a|>|>ro|irlalc for

Wedttiiig Anniversary and lloli

day <«ill». Oi-dcr» or inqiiiric

•>j mail will receive our itroinp

and careful allenlion. Jeweler

and Importer*, corner of Wood

ward aud JoltVr»oii Avenue*. 1><

Iroil. 077-1020 '

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT,

Corner of Bate* and I..-HIM-.I Street*
In the very center of the business part of the city
Our tables are the be*t, nnd our rooms and beds ar
not excelled. Term $1.50 per day.

W l i : \ i : i l A .1 V1II.V 1 I :
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TO AGRICULTURISTS
The iinile.rsiiUicl are now manufacturing

n salt for fertilizing purposes that is {>eculiurl;
adapted to the use for which it is designed. I
IN entirely free from dirt, or hard lumps, and
made by a process which leaves Incorporate*
In the salt all the valuable plant food, as wel
as ingredients calculated to free and rende
•oluble the Ammonia already contained in th
soil.

We propose to place the price so low tha
none shall be deterred from giving it a fai
trial. The use of salt for fertilizing purpose
is uo longer mi experiment, but has been fully
proven, not only scientifically and theoreti
•»lly. but practically, by scores of our rnos
successful agriculturists.

We herewith present the experience and
opinions of some of the leading Farmers and
Scientists of this and other countries, hopin
that the perusal of the snme may be mutually
beneficial.

We shall continue to gather such statistics
as we can on this subject, and hope each an<
every one will aid us in this by giving us the
benefit of his experience.

Orders and communications may be ad
dressed to either of the undersigned, who wil
furnish all necessary information as to prices
transportation, etc.

THE MICHIGAN SALT ASSOCIATION,
East SiiRinaw, Mich.

THE AMERICAN DAIRY SALT CO., (Limited)
Syracuse, N . Y .

THE OHIO RIVER AND KANAWHA SALT CO.
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Mr. lames Tolbert, per K. (i. Brown, has this sal
for sale at the Perdon Lnmber Yard in this city.

Usti-yr
Ynurierrsa t ij making money wlitn a golden
chaiice I. olfereri, thereby alw'tri keeping pov-
erty from your door, those who always take
advantage of tbe good chance* for maklni

it are olfeml generally become
wealthy, while tho»c wlio <lo not improve aach
i-hnuoe- r- 111:11a in p o w t y . We want man
men. wooieo. boys anil girl* to werk for u
01.1I1111 .. I be bwiMfj *1U pny mure than te:

i « n ^ . Wt tumuli au expensive ontlit and »l
[hit 1011 !!•• 1, !! .• . No one ulio onrfageii fail* tu make money
lery rapid]/. You can devote y u i « hole time to the work, or
•illy your spare moment* Full inforniatl'iii *o.l all 'hat la needed

•out free. AejdreeaSrpieoa A Co., I'.nilan.l, Millie. 11107.:

il«lit in their (
inir. iM.linaii

YOUR DRUGGI ST FOR A

-or1-
HOPS & MALT

BITTERS.
"Rich in the niateri.lls that Nourish, IntlgOr*

ate, I'urily and Strengthen. They supply
Brain, MuwiUr and Kerie Form, Vigor to
tlio hfwbted, Tone and Str«n(f»h to tha
Exhausted, >ourlshment to the young and
Hew Life to the aged.

InMat on trying them. All Druggitii cm obtain Will
free Hid IC([U1M mo boitlci. ̂ ^

10O.VKKV7

GOURLAY'S
SHIRTS
ARE THE BEST.

Send Tor directions for Self-Meanur«ment.
5 Woodward Ave., and 1 Opera House Block,

I 'F .TKOIT. I l l i ' l l . W! ims

RE-OPENED.
We wish to announce that the old relia-

jle Alhambra Dollar store, has been re-
>pened at the old number, 92 Woodward
Vve., Detroit. A cordial invitation is
xtended to all to look through and exam-
D6 our new and elegant stock. New
lovehies received daily. 1004-20

, - - Otiiiit seat free to (hunt- who wish to cngkge la tbe n o t
' ^ %J |>leiusDl ami jiroUuMf builpr-n known. Kv«rrthiof

• new. Cipitml Dot r*|u.rad. We will furnish you nvery"
-* tiling, f l u H . i i j .ud upward* U easily made without

\ M Majhn away from home over nlfht. No rlik whatever.
* 1 . 1 " a * * >••* «>.rk«ri wnutod at once. Maojr nro nutkiog
™ / I V fortuni'i fci thi* bualDCM. Ladi«* niiiltt- »« titufh u nun,

' ^^ »n-l young boy* HQII girls make great pay. ho M l * h<>
willing to work folli to nmke nmre mourj b r a n QiJ thau can be
tile* in a \uvk at iinj ordinary eni])l<<) muut. Tht.»e » lio r\>n*ym
on<-e will (la,! a short road to fortune. AiMrtii H. l l . u n r ii

M., Portland, Main.*. I0Q7-W

w ANTED.

OAME,

POULTRY, EMS, BUTTER, k
BT

allard, Branch & Co., 112 Broad St., N. Y.,
COMMISRION I 1 B I HANTS,

•2O I 'niiiimii fur Moose ami KILT Bear .

BALLAU1), BRANCH & CO.
1011 •»

. LL KINDS OF BLANKS
rillMTlD OX BHORT NOTIC*

I T TIIE COURIER JOB ROOMN.

—=

AMERICAN

H78-10-.il

SAY!

IF YOU

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THENEWSIESTPAPER,

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

8 U B 8 C R I B R F O B T I I K

HIM innnn nnimirn
• 1 $1.80 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. «
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FRIITTIITC

WE CAN'T BE BEAT.

The office has just received a splendid assortment of new

type, borders and material of all kinds for first-class work.
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BALL BLUE
THIS IS TEE BEST BLUEING

I1ST TJSOE!
IT \$ NOT POI8ONO1 S!

HELPS BLEACHING and
• UVKS \ l iKAITIF t i. T | \ T i

For Snip by all firooer*.

American Ultramarine Works,
.•5.1 M a i d e n I, X«-w Y o r k .

FAWCT COO.O$
AT WIIOI.KHAM-:.

1 (all iiiieiitinu oi buyers id niy exten-
sive Mock of the aljHVe f*fi

C. DOELTZ,

11-2 Woodward Avenue, OtTliOiT
BUS-IS

ARNERS

REMEDIES
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

%r {Fbrmtrly J>r. Craig's Kitinry Cure i
A vegetable preparation and tin1 only enr*
n-mi'dy in the wurlcl for Bricht'e n i w a u
n i a b f l n a n d A l l Kidney Li d

AT BBP-ROCK PKTCES.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITATION AND

ADDRESS

CARDS.

ALL Hiflnri, Lnci aud
Irtamrx D U r u n .

aWTestlmoninU of tbe higheat order lu proof
Of these statements.

aWFor iho cure of niabvtca, call fur War.
n f r i Safe- Dialx-tr* Can*.

«n»"For the cure ol' ISrlght'a anil ttie other
diseases, call for Witraer'i Sufe hiun, . ,
andLlverCar t .

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
It Is thebent Blood ••••rifirr. .nd stimulate*

every function to more healthful action aud
is thus a benefit In all diseases.

It cures Scrofulout and other flfcln Frciii-
tloiie mid Diseases, Including C'uucera, 11.
cers, and oilier Koret.

I'yepppsta, U.nUnoae of the Slomarh.
C'ouatipalion, l>lzzlne«e, <-enerml liebll-
Ity, etc., are cured by the Safe Bitters. It la
unt-qualed us an appetiser anil regular tonic.

Bottles of two sizes ; prices, 50c. and 81.oo
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly pivesBrit and Klc*p to thesufferlnr
cures If<*a<lnclie and Neuralgia, pn'veuu
•Kplleptlc Fit*, and relieves Nervous Fro*,
(rat ion brought on by excessive drink, yvti-
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Puwerful as it is to stop pain aud soothe dU
turbed Nerves, It nt-ver Injures the system,
whether taken In small or larjr« doses.

.Bottles of two sizes; prices, 50c. and $1.00.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Are an immediate and active stimulus for a
Torpid LlTtr, and cure Coitivtoesi, DyipepiU, BH-

iomneBS, Bilious Diir-
thcth, M-vlevna., Ftver
and Ague Mid shmil.t
be used whenever ..m
bowels fin not operate
freely and regularly.
*o other 1'ilh r^jnirr.Mk
• mail <1r»M for thuroa^k
Murk. Trier- ti;» ctt . a In,
MS nnipr'i Snfi- H>BIM11M ar«
•i lil bj l'ru^iri'i* * l)*almSAF( NERVINE

SAFE Pias
H.H. Warner & Co.,

I'roprtrtoni,
f ROCHESTER, N, Y.

nd for I'amublet
^ a j j ^ j j U j j y a l a U ^ ^ ^ ^

W. TREMAIN

OFFICE AT

A. A. TERRY'S HAT STORE

North BrilUli IiiKurunct' Coinp'y

(of London and Edinburgh,)

Capital *I3,000,000, Mold.

Detroit Fire nnd marine In*. Co.

Cash Assets |i«m,U0(i.

Springfield ln*>. r o m p ' j . of Mn»«..

t'arfti Asset* $l,!*M,00(l.

Hownrtl iaM. Co., of New York,

t'n»h Assets Fr™'.—

Agricultural Incumnce Catnp'y

WATEIiTOWN, - NKW TOBK.

Ciuh Ae.-i-ts t

• Itboially adjusted and promptly paid,
ir

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Largest and Most Complete Line Manufactured.

ADAPTED for BURNING ALL KINDS FUEL

EVERY STOVE

WARRANTED A SUCCESS!
None their Equal,

Acknowledged Favorites.

fc^Buy the Best I"̂ «r
ALWAYS AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM!

Soldhyi. F. SCHUH, 39 MAIN STREET.
t i k i 1 l n i t :

COA3L!
O. W. SHIPMAN,

Miner and wholesale dealer of the celebrated

BRIAR RIDGE COAL.

Dealer in Hard Coal and Pig Iron. Orders promptly
ttlled. Office, 90 Griewold street, Detroit, room 8.

95S-1004

HALL'S

Qatarrh fiure
Is Recommended by Physicians

HALL'S

gatarrh Qure
Is Indorsed by Clergymen̂

Mil l C u r e Any Caw.'.
Office of A 1 Stewari d; Co. Chicago. Ill,

f Juno 4,1640.
' . t O> . Ttilrdo, O.

i ti'iitl.mi n - 1 lake pifKSure in informing you
thai I Ii ive u-c-,i Hil l 's r»inrrh ( m o U hi
me 1 i H » r ) i.:.l —unil don'i hesitate- tos»y thai
it will curt any case «f Catarrh If taken properlj

Y.mrs t ru ly ,J . B. WEATUKRFOKD.

Woi-ll. jiilO A Bottle. _
B. M U R H A T , JaoY-aon, Mich, writ.*! I'

a ;»rrli Cure eured m»
ConaldttrSl >vorth$li).iX)a bottle.

Hul l s Catarrh Cure is sold by all Prnecistsat
i t>oti!t\ Manufacturi-d and sold by 1 -1

i H I N i : v ACO.SolePrcprletore, TOLEDO. OHIO
For »ale In Ann Arbnr by H. J . BKOVv N i 0 0
Corner Main and Huron Street*.

KKI9-1H-J1

S500 REWARD!
•VB will pay tbe above reward inr any ca»e ol

Liver Complaint, I)>»i>ep.-ln. Sick Ileadach.', Inrti-
geation, Constipation or CoetlveueM we cannot CUM
with Weat'i V. retahle Liver Pills, wben tl"- iMr**
ttona are strict!) compiled with, 'i bey are purely
Vesatabta. and never fall tn [action. Sui;ar
('oated. IjitRe noxe*, containing80 Pill*. iS cent".
POT aale bj nil dm rgUta. Beware of counterfeit*
mid iiniiatioiiK. The cenuine mnnnfactiited O»'J
by JOHN ' \> l .sr & c o . , "The rill Makers," 1*1
A 1S3 W. MadiKon St., Chicago. Free trial package
nent by ni.-ill prepaid on receipt of a S cent *tanip.

m s


